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seen that the people belonging to 
the working classes who have come to 
the House would function more effec-
tively and so they have increased their 
emoluments and other amenities to a 
large extent There was a loud noise 
from those who have got coupons at 
their command and funded incomes 
from where to draw. In conclusion, 
I would humbly plead that the 
amending measure shotld be so 
amended that all these requirements 
are given—I mean all necessities—to 
hon. Members who represent their 
constituencies in this House ceming 
from far and wide, from different 
regions, most difficult even to appro-
ach. The hon. Member suggested 
Tripura and Manipur. I just visited 
those places. It is extremely difficult 
to go there and come back. Even 
by air it is a hazarduous journey. All 
these considerations should be taken 
note of, and suitable further amend-
ments should be made. As the Speaker 
said just now, he is very sympathetic 
and he also wants to respond to the 
mood of the House. I would appeal, 
therefore, that som§ of these sugges-
tions should be taken into considera-
tion. With these words, I welcome the 
Bpl.

1*51 hre.
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEO-
PLE (AMENDMENT) BILL—contd.

Mr. Speaker: Let me dispose of the 
previous one. The hon. Law Minister 
may now move his amendment Are 
all parties represented:

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Not all.

Shri Khusbw&qt Ral CKheri): His
patty is not represented.*

Shri Braj Ba] Singh: But I do not 
want.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Braj Raj Singh'*
name may be included.

Shri A. K. 8en: I welcome it

Mr. Speaker: Does Shri Bharucha 
want to be there?

•Shri N u ih ir Bharucha: No, 1 will 
not be able to attend.
Amendment made:

"That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
Shri Upendranath Barman, Shri 
N. G. Ranga, Shri Dwarika Nath 
Tewsri, Shri P. C. Bose, Shri 
Ghanshyamlal Oza, Shri I. 
Eacharan, Shri Radha Charan

-  Sharma, Shn Jaganatha Rao, Shri 
S. A. Agadi, Shri Hem Raj, Shri 
Panna Lai Barupal, Shri C. D. 
Pande, Shri Jamai Khwaja, Dr. 
Ram Goti Banerji, Shrimati Suche- 
ta Knpalani, Shri A. M. Tariq, 
Shri Padam Dev, Shri Shree Nara-
yan Das, Shri Venketrao Sri- 
niwasrao Naldurgker, Shri Sunder 
Lai, Shri V. P. Nayar, Shn S. 
Easwara Iyer, Shri Yadav Narayan. 
Jadhav, Shri Bibhuti Bhushan Das 
Gupta, Shn M. R. Masani, Shn 
B. C. Kamble, Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, Shri Surendra Mahanty, 
Shn Braj Raj Singh, Shri R M. 
Hajarnavis and the mover with 
instructions to report by the 15th 
December. 1958” .

[Shri A. K. Sen—]

All the other amendments for refer- 
ence of the Bill to Select Committee 

were barred.
12.52 turn.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCE OF 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—contd.

■■■■■' ■ - - ... ......... *
•His amendment No. 32 moved on 

tow  been withdrawn by leave.

Shri Naushir B h in d a: The
Salaries and Allowances at Members 
of Parliament (Amendment) Bill is 
&n .'important Bill in the sense that

10th December, 1*58 was deemed to
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any thing which enables the hon 
Members to discharge their duty to-
wards their constituencies has to be 
looked into very carefully

In this Bill the main chance that 
Is that hon Ministers are to be given 
railway passes The other things 
which are incidentally taken up do 
not really matter nierefore, while 
this Bill is being considered, some of 
us feel that the question of provid-
ing air travel facilities to hon Mem-
bers should also be considered

My hon friend Shn Khadilkar has 
very forcefully and eloquently put 
the reasons why hon Members should 
be given air travel passes Let us con-
sider why the Government oppose 
this It is on the ground of economy 
Also, it is contended that air travel 
passes would be abused

12.53 his.

[ S k r x  B a r m a n  m  th e  Chair ]

I ask what is going to be the cost 
if a limited number of air travels are 
permitted to MPs’  Does this House 
know that on 19th November, reply-
ing to an unstarred question regard-
ing the amount which the hon Minis-
ters spent on their tours the stagger-
ing reply was given that the amount 
spent on the tours of Ministers and 
Deputy Ministers in India and abroad 
ui 1955-56, 1956-57 and 1957-58 came 
to a total of Rs 20,30,000 That is, 
on an average, roughly it works out 
to Rs 7 lakhs for the travel of Minis-
ters and Deputy .Ministers alone, and 
when the 700 Melhbers of the Lok 
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha ask for 
air travel facilities, they are told 
economy stands in the way* I ask 
the hon Ministers when they spend 
Rs 7 lakhs a year, does it not occur 
to them that the question o f economy 
arises? Therefore, I submit that the 
argument of economy is an eye-wash

Th« second argument is that * the 
passes are likely to be abused* A

ment) BiU 
thing like that may sometimes happen, 
let us admit, but what is the remedy? 
The remedy is something which I 
have suggested in my amendment 
Let Members be given 12 coupons 
entitling them to free air travel in 
the course of one whole year If 
these 12 air coupons are given to each 
Member, there is no question of 
passes being abused for this purpose 
or that

I submit that 12 free air travel in 
one year is not such a big conces-
sion that this House can give to hon 
Members, and the total expenditure 
that would be involved would be far 
less than the expenditure incurred by 
the Government on the inland and 
foreign tours of hon Ministers and 
Deputy Min sters I ask this House, 
do >ou consider that a score of 
Ministers going abroad is more 
Important than 700 Members being 
put to inconvenience day in and day 
out’  I strongly protest against the 
shabby treatment which the hon 
Members are getting at the hands of 
this Government

1 submit one more argument Ordi-
nary offtcerb of the department are 
provided cars free by the Govern-
ment The maintenance of these ta n  
comes to Rs 500 to Rs. 600 per month. 
Thev are given the facility, also that 
if they want to travel by a higher 
class, by the air-conditioned coach, 
they have to pay only on»-third of 
the difference, but the big concession 
which the hon Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs makes to us M P s is 
that wc must pay the difference and 
then travel What is the concession 
given to hon Members’  Goodness 
knows whether he is prepared to give 
even such a concession I am not 
blaming the hon Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs, who I know would 
do things if he could, but he is tied 
down by policy

Hon Members are treated so very 
shabbily that I would likt to bring 
one instance to the notice of the
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha]
House. There are 403 Members of 
Parliament, both of the Lok Sabha 
and Rajya Sabha, residing in North 
and South Avenues. Without con-
sideration, the bus service for them 
was suddenly cut down. Members 
were put to considerable difficulty 
because the House sits late and we 
can get neither taxis nor any other 
transport I took up the matter and 
wrote to the Prime Minister. The 
hon Minister at  Parliamentary Affairs 
was then good enough to arrange for 
a conference with the Delhi Trans-
port Undertaking, and there at the 
conference we sat down and discussed 
what? The Delhi Transport Under-
taking said that Rs 10,000 loss was 
incurred in two years on the trans-
port of hon Members. It was a 
bloated figure. Assuming it is correct, 
in two years if Rs. 10.000 loss is 
incurred, it works out to Rs 400 loss 
per month, for which 400 Members 
must be mconvenicnccd throughout 
the year! I am talking of Members 
residing in North and South Avenues 
I have also tabled an amendment for 
the provision of bus transport. When 
this question arose as to who was to 
foot the bill at the conference, I lost 
my temper and said: ‘I will foot the 
bill personally, you provide the trans-
p u t’. Then only transport was pro-
vided—and on an experimental basis 
only Is there a limit to which shabby 
treatment can go so far as Members 
of Parliament are concerned?

When I was a Member of the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation, wc 
were not only given a free pass for 
buses, we were given priority We 
did not have to stand m the queue, 
because the time of the Member is 
really valuable.

I should like this hon < Howe to 
consider what type of shabby treat-
ment is being given to hon Members 
who have sacrificed their professions, 
who have sacrificed so, many things, 
and who have come here to serve 
Parliament and the people on the 
•princely’ salary of Rs. 400 per month,

out of which Rs. 100 goes for rent 
throughout the year, out of which the 
hon. Members have to maintain two 
domestic establishments, and then 
when we ask that our time must be 
saved, precious time, we are fold: 
no, there should be economy; the poor 
country cannot bear! The poor coun-
try can afford Rs. 20 lakhs for the 
tours of Ministers, but not a few 
thousands for the hon. Members. I 
protest against this shabby treatment, 
and I demand of this Government 
that we shall not be treated in this 
shabby manner.

The other day I wanted to see the 
Tata Iron and Steel Works at 
Jamshedpur. It was only one day's 
Work, but I spent four days m travel. 
If hon. Members are to understand 
the projects and to inspect them and 
to know facts flrst hand, they must 
travel. If they are to talk of steel 
plants without having seen a steel 
plant, I say it is absurd, but if an 
hon Member has to waste five days in 
travel just for one day’s nspection, 
I say you are demanding too much 
sacrifice of time from hon. Members. 
The amount that is bomg spent is 
being soent for the benefit of the 
public Let us understand that parlia-
mentary democracy is not cheap. It 
has got to be paid for adequately bv 
the people But here, there is no 
objection from the people, there is 
objection from the Government 
Rupees 20 lakhs on Ministers’ tours 
nothing for hon. Members Cars for 
departmental officers but not even a 
tin-pot of a bus. for hon Members. 
I protest against tjus treatment. I 
demand that we' should be given 
proper treatment, and I for one am 
not going to swallow this. If it comes 
to that in every sooech m my con-
stituency I will say that this is the 
treatment Government is giving us. 
Nine crores given as consultation fa n  
to steel plant consultants.

Aa Hon. Member: Fifteen crores.

Styrl Naushir Biutmch*: This Is tbe 
amount they have yet to give And
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when it comes to spending two or 
three lakhs of course in the course 
of a whole year, the question of 
economy arises!

I protest against this treatment once 
again and I hooe that the modest 
amendment which I trove tabled that 
twelve coupons must be given to 
Members for free air travel without 
restriction from any air nort to any 
other air port in India should be 
accepted This is the least that Gov-
ernment can do out of courtesy to 
this House

Shri Punnoose (Ambalapuzha) Mr 
Cnairman, Sir, I do not agree with 
many things said by my hon fnend, 
Mr Bharucha, but there is complete 
agreement on one point that the 
treatment meted out to Members of 
Parliament is shabby Sir, the way in 
which this Bill has been moved is 
also indicative of that

With regard to a Bi.l of this typ» 
I believe tbe M mster for Parlia-
mentary Affairs, or, for th3t matter 
Government, >-hould have consulted 
the other parties in the Hou«e if not 
formally at least informally They 
should have known their mind; tat 
least there should have been a~. 
earnest effort to know the real pro-
blems of Members Whst explana-
tion can >ou give for not doing so’

You remember. Sir, we passed a 
similar Bill in the last Parliament 
You would also remember the senes 
of consultations we had Even at 
that time I remember the Prime 
Minister speaking' .and telling the 
House well, we are making provision 
for these amenities now; we arc not 
satisfied with them, but this is the 
utmost we can do now, but at the 
earliest possible moment we shall pro-
vide further facilities and amenities. 
That anxietv on the part of the Prime 
Minister everyone of us likes What 
has happened to it now?

A Bill has been moved in the ordi-
nary course in the routine manner,

ment) BiU
in a casual way, without knowing 
what exactly are our problems, how 
we can face them, how they can be 
tackled I do agree that we cannot 
tackle all the problems I do agree 
that Members of Parliament in India 
at the present time cannot be given 
all the amenities which they require, 
because there are limitations, serious 
limitations, limitations to which our 
nation is put, and we have to suffer 
There is no doubt about that But 
should there not be an anxiety that 
we should try to do the maximum for 
the Members within that ambit, with-
in that limitation’  That anxiety has 
not been there, and I am really sorry 
at the way in which this Bill has been 
drafted and moved

Then, Sir, I want the House to know 
sono of the real problems which v n  
uffer from. Coming from Kerala I  

think we are the representative 
sufferers There are three sessions 
md three sessions mean six journeys. 
Starting from Delhi we reach Madras 
after two days

Shri Easwara Iyer (Tnvandrum): 
If the train is noj late

Shn Punnoose: The latest arrange-
ment made by our Minister for Rail-
ways, Shn Jagjivan Ram, is that 4>y 
the t me we reach Madras, the train 
we evpect there is gone It has 
waited for more than two or three 
hour* and has gone Well it should 
ordinarily be three days, but most 
ordinarily it is four days

Then, Sir, many of us do not stay 
next-door to the railway station We 
have got another five or six hours* 
journey by bus In fact, five days 
we spend, five days this wav and five 
days the other wa\ Ten days six 
times, what is the number of days?

An Hon. Member: Sixty days
Shri Punnoose: Ordinarily once in 

a session we go home We have to 
go home either ^o the constituency, or 
for some personal matter Again that 
comes to sixty days total 180 days.
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Shri PgsnooK; Yes, 120 days; 
•wrong arithmetic. We spend one 
hundred and twenty days in the train. 
This is really a serious problem.

With regard to Manipur, Tripura 
and other places, I wonder why there 
has been on mention of them in the 
Bill. There are no railway facilities 
to those places and the only facility 
that can be given to them is an air 
passage. That alone will help them. 
Nevertheless that has been left out. 
I seriously feel that that facility 
should be given immediately for 
Members from Manipur, Tripura and 
such other places.

With regard to other Members, we 
have to accept some distance—that is 
my opinion—five hundred, seven 
hundred and fifty, or even thousand 
miles. But wc come from one 
thousand eight hundred miles away 
and we have got several disadvantages 
which even this House cannot 
alleviate. Our voices are not heard 
our needs are not met. But this 
difficulty at least can be relieved.<

I am anxious that no substantial 
financial burden should be put on the 
taxpayer. Nevertheless I think, Sir, 
that some arrangement may be made 
by which a Member can travel by air 
irom his constituency to Delhi and 
back. With regard to intermediate 
journeys you may restrict it to one 
for the time being. It will put a 
similar burden. But it will be a 
matter of substantia] relief to Mem-
bers. Then, Sir, about paying this 
'difference. That is good so far as it 
goes. But remember that paying the 
difference between the railway fare 
and air fare helps only those who are 
better off. For example, a Member 
from Kerala will have to spend 
Rs. 400 extra for going to Kerala and 
coming back to Delhi. How many 
Members from Kerala—irrespective of 
parties—will be able • to avail them- 
.selves of this? None of us will be 
able to go.

[Mr . DzpuTY-SraAKxa in the Choir]

Anyway let that provision be there 
that the difference may be paid. But 
with regard to Members coming from 
distant States there must be at least 
provision for restricted use of air 
passage. I do not think it will bring 
any additional burden either.

There are various other things 
mentioned with regard to stationery, 
postage facilities and other tninga. At 
least those things have to be examined 
and if the expenditure has to be met 
we have to make up our mind whe-
ther those things car. be included.

I originally wanted to suggest that 
tfie Bill should bo referred to a Select 
Committee. What objection there is 
to that I do not know. If the Minis- 
ir-r feels that there is no need for ? 
Select Committee and he himself will 
do all the things, well and good. i. 
not, it is better that the Bill is studied 
at some length and then only passed. 
We should not take hasty decisions in 
this matter, decisions increasing th» 
burden on the treasury. We should 
remember that the nation has to pay 
not only for the Parliament, not only 
for the two HoUi-os in the Centre, but 
for the various State Legislatures. I 
feel we should be very careful t( 
minimise the expenditure so that the 
nation may not feel that they are 
paying too much for this whole show 
They might look up and see W 't  is 
the net result of sll this expenditure. 
To that limit certainly we do not 
want to go, but we should examine 
these proposals and I want a response 
to certain suggestions 1 have made.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri T. 
Subramanyam.

Baja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
I am not going to make a speech, but 
I shall just make two suggestions.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only when I 
call* the hon. Member' he cun speak 
Now, I have called Shri 1 Subra-
msnyam.
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Sluri T. Subranunyam (Biliary)' I 

1 am in substantial agreement with 
what has been stated just now by th' 
previous speakers I shall not go into 
details My first suggestion is that 
free air travel should be provided te 
Members, particularly, to those who 
come from long distances Our coun-
try is a large country, from Assart 
to Kashmir and then again from 
Kashmir to Cape Comorin I shall not 
make a distinction between those w h1 
come from short distances and thosi 
who comc from long distances m thi 
matter, but I would say that tho« 
who travel foi more than twelve 
hours, and particularly, the people 
from Kerala, M> sore, Madras, Andhra 
Pradesh and Bombay on Ihe one side, 
and Bihar, West Bengal and Assam 
on the other, should bo provided witfc 
free air travel

With regard to the concrete sug-
gestion as to how man> frej passages 
should bt provided, I would suggest 
that one free air travel should be 
provided .it least once' a month when 
the Parl’ament sits, m each session 
Mv hon fi tend Shn Naushir Bharuchn 
suggested that 12 free travels might 
be provided I shall not go to that 
t.xtent, though <ven that would not 
b(» much considering the other factors 
For it muet also be presumed that 
M< mbers who come here are not 
drawn from very rich 01 rich 
families it must be presumed that 
they be ong normally to not rich 
families Very few people are from 
rich families But that is not a verv 
important factor The most signifi-
cant factor is that if we have to dis-
charge our functions as representa-
tives of the people, then these bare 
minimum facilities should be pro-
vided, and free passage should be 
given to a Member from any State 
m order to enable him to go from 
this place at least once a month, when 
the Congress is m session .

Sluri Nath pal (Rajapur) I suppose 
the hon Member means Parliament

Shri T. Subramanyam: Yes, when 
the Parliament is m session 'the 

' 283(Ai) LSD—5

Congress was in my mind, and so I 
said it

With regard to the other sugges-
tion that facilities should be pro* 
vided for taking the services of a 
tenO'graphei and for meeting other 

expenditure, this matter also may be 
considered seriously, because parlia-
mentary life is becoming a whole- 
t.me job, and for all the twenty-four 
hours, we have to think of the con-
stituency I am not exaggerating the 
matter The bare truth is that for 
all the twenty-four hours, our time 
is taken away by our having to 
bestow our energies in solving the 
problems of our constituencies and of 
the country, and as my hon friend 
Shn Naushir Bharucha has said, m 
visiting important places of industrial 
importance and significance, for, even 
for this also free air passage should 
be provided

Considering all these factors, I 
suggest to the hon Minister of Parlia-
mentary MTans, firstly, that free air 
passage should be provided to Mem-
bers. and secondly, that some arrange-
ment may be made to meet the 
r xperuliture on the stenographer and 
other incidental expenses

Raja Mahendra Pratap: I have offl> 
two suggestions to make One is this 
In all the districts, there are Govern-
ment jeeps or Government cars We 
people who go to our constituencies 
find it very difficult to reach those 
villages where there is waterlogging 
or where roads are bad So, if we are 
allowed Government conveyance, jeep 
or car, to go round our constituencies, 
we can better serve our constituencies 
This u. mv first suggestion

My second suggestion is that all the 
Members may be provided with one 
servant’s pais free If it is not possi-
ble to give to all the Members a free 
servant’s pass, at least Members who 
are older than 55 years may be given 
a free servant's* pass. I am over 70 
and I find it very difficult to travel 
all alone without a servant
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Theie an  the only two cuggeations 

that I have to make.
Shrl Tyafi (Pehra Pun): Make it 

over 58.
W«WT WW'l (f^ k) : 

5WT«WT *TjtoT, % fcpr «ffc
m? % *wNr *?' îr>rr % fat? 
*ft farsw  jtrjb1 f%4T *nrr ^

*n*i3ta *rawf ̂  «rqrf-
ftr̂ TT «W ft«? i  I | fa

vsFff ̂  frwr̂ f Ir 
^  i  1 «rot **# t  f t  fifarw f 
Vt, *r|#  Tnn fa*H *  tf, ^Tf
#  &  fv , gf**re «ffc
wfavrc stm *fer $ ’rrf̂ ' 1

*f w*nr* tt5tt g fV w  *nm 
finnqvf *> gfirerw irfimr 
5trt i ,  «nn: ^fermr
?ft 4  w m m  jr fa  #  gfaratf *jpr 5ft 
v fa r  i  \

qv *fR5ftq Wt*m : ?fT ^  T̂K 
tftfat? I

«i* arcita : w  n vrt m  
fa &r f t  anmr ^  art vnrefl 

5, aft T3WVT i ,  irft t̂fr ?PTFi
#  *rr ^h% jt? <wr «rrcr ?nr ftwnnif 
t t  *ft Tfr-«?n ^ r r  T&<fr v l f  «mr% 
^  *RT Hflr f , wfa* A *FW *FT?TT p 
f v  fcr «(ft P̂raT vr TS*HTjpr,
*TPTF«I >RST TOP* KTTOr *  * m
% ProfT * t i  1 fw fa  $  v% vr*gft 
*cff m m  f  fa ?*t fipmv*n>r, srr %  
3* w*n** arrcrr vr sfirfnfaar 5 

«pit «**£ t  fv  f r  »nfarf % ?r«wr 
C  ^ fvr  *nr ftvr  ?, J *  v r w  %  
5*r ^  Pw k «rfif»iT JTRT t» m* 
nfirorx «»T«r «wt % ww  ̂^  ftr 
m  $,<w*7S5Hjtfr%wT

Ant) BtH

% m  Jur .««rPT *  t €  1 «nt*r , 
«  5*r im v rn  *nr Tt^r w r  v r  ̂ rwr- 
v rr  *| ft? <roi«r tm «i #  v im  tfr 
^  tr^intpcri v w r
xnf? wt# arr x |t *ftt <n̂
wnfl ^  t 1 ww
’t t o t  ^  Tnrmf v t efr i »p I
«FPj*ff % iro  aiyr »ft% flmr $. W n  
l*r fawi*r>F*rnr <m r <?* # W f  

arr « 0m ftw
gfinm vfw r jtrt ̂
i  1 4  ^  w twt ^rnpsr j  f«F f«  

5̂t ?pwr jij?t «tr % «̂r ^  t  ^  
inftRWT % jrfiifsrftr w t  ^

.  ̂ wr «pt tH  »
f f f  ftw  *  »wr t  f r  ’T 'W f v t

jw*t f>T m  fim̂rr 1
v'lt m  5̂  ^ A  tpfrim v s  ^
% if t r  n  v t  if t  »mr f*w rr 
^rT%f, f̂<PT 4  FsrvT frrtv  j  i 
aw ̂  jr  ̂ rrm t. ?rt ̂ rawr
jr t t  xftx 5mr*mq n̂w>ff w?t

 ̂ * *  n̂fr $ 1 r̂vt to t 
crfsrrm ff*n» OTfafaq r̂ *pm *f ton 
q n  | 1 #  ?m| ar r̂wt r  s t t  ^  ?- 
^5?r ¥r w  ar̂ r 1 1 wrsr * x
vt <mr >ft fenr arm wrffsrr, v f f f r , t  
f̂V wpt % f ^  «Pt 5nw 

vnr jm  v ?#  i  *ftx n f c  ftrq an* *  
^wft ^tt qf?rT f ,  w fr  4 «^T?I 
!T$ g 1 w  T̂**nr h tnp tott 
%n?ft $  1 <rtim TRff t t  t^r n M ^  
3TR«r JUT I ^ n f  TTHT
*p ft *nfhni »? arc «rtr

«pr̂ r <rr̂  % qiftwte % fw  
w»r H arc i ^  <rc»r*V

 ̂ $sf w  fwr ftf  ̂ ^  
j .  «fK: <nr w w  «rr ^ r  f  «(V̂  t  «fltw 
m  *«ft arr i # &mm f  

ît H 3?, $wrt nqm *  * * •
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i t  itw vnpr
> n jw * p r v f ^  wnpr $  i
<f f w  tf ^npr £  1 $  ? f  s«Mr
1 1  W ^ < rf« lfrT  JTTCT t  I #f«P5T f r o t
v j v r  vt st t  fv  $*r *fV *tnr
w  w r t o i  «twf h  «rw « m
* r ,  w  * m r o f  v t  ejf«c i f  t w  ffT  
t f t *  3 *  %  T f H f f T  %  p i t  v t  
’w r v t f i T g w  *n »r ^  t w  ^  f  1 
«nr f*r *rt $$  $, ?fr $ r fr^nlt
«Wfc*°Tt wf*r-

% WTC $*T «TT# «W «Ft
v n w v  wsrrifr 1 v^ftirpnr vm r
£ f% <w vfa  % <wt
mr ***** I ,  wrfanft w  sta 
*rft$ s ta if itH n p rfK T C vt 
ftftfV ra  « ftr  v p p fo  w?n# on t $  ^  1 
f*r fW 'O  «r<r% fatj *rnr  ̂*ppt
^  v A  *W vt w r f ,
^pft tft tar *  »w-5ft5rqm i
• p i t  *n | fn r *r  *srr fe r r  ^m r f«p 
WSFTt v t # * r  *n!ft ftr^iT *ftr y*f^t
v r-r b ft i f  v r *r r  s ta r, ?fr f a r  
fcr v: ?ft*r ^ r w  «ft fa  r̂vR̂ r
% TT HPT*!! ^1^5 ^  I U W  ^
%  5*  anr̂ rr % jnafoftr t ,  ? *  %*t
^ thtt p t  v t  4 » fir f« ^  f t r ^
wrf t̂r 1 vgs j f c g  1 A OTum j  fv  art 

fww «m-<pBnr t ,  fo r * t  
T O 5  * #  *?*t i ,  r̂prr 
$, «t #  fcrc % $, f^R^r *  STOW
I  1 1  *m , f̂Srsr f r  apraT *  * r  qr 
f*ir *? vTFTr £ 1 *rw v r t t  <w 

s N t  «T^t ^  I < R T  ^ T  VT 
* h i  ^ la r arnr, ?ft f̂V v h t  p i t  
3i^T 1 w f  f?w  vVf wT'rtrr
* G i  1

Ki fr*nr iwprf * t  m  
w r  firw f * j  &  f̂ wr % &  * r t

* ment) Bill

f c r »? n m  v r  i ,  ^ r  w #  f i  
^  ^  *fatopt tu t  t  f$  f r  tftor w n  

a m  irt?  % qtfto ^  ^
r^TT JHTWr <*T ^  I OTT 

Pthjt vrr ftm  arra, wV «n w  «w?rr % 
*|ar fspR «tt frW  1 fT  TW*fiPT «B r̂ 
T®if | f t  aprsT % ^ 1 «ns
Prim ^  ?r %* *w n r «p^  %

ft  $ 1

Sbri KiwUDlkar: Why not use bullock 
A rt to go neaxrr the pe<̂ >le?

<ft V lih l W Pft s W T  
^wpp ^ar i  tft wpr «r*^V wnr ?  1

VTTBTO *^ftW: Mnre<
fevra?r | ft. »m# r r ^ r a ft n f ,
*̂T ^T ^  VT fPPfT I

*ft sm^5T m vO  : w f  «Wf 
fv  *n&r «ftrr f  » «*ft f *

* * *  *  VF$Z ift *
tar wm ?n?ft cTvefhFt ’fr «ft 
arr̂ t t  t f  ft? ^ r  «n*t
r«f«ink ^1 ^il^c ftw ft fT %T 

iiit^T^Perfiwrt.^h^i
*  gMFm g fr  3*w jfm  vt
vt tu ft 's  1̂ ^  ift vW *T 
fliR 5*T *TT >fV 1R5 WT «t fST
«ii<i <NH mt? 3*1 vt ^ 1
f r  ^«pt i ,  su m  ?nt35 *»fr w
% ^  i  «frc ?m*
3*jwnr wmr ftm w  wvm  f  1 ^  ^  
’ ft «u|r wi «ftr war f̂ sr itftrr f  %  

ifr «?fhr <Wt ^  v ?  «rtr 
HKnm uri^nff ♦feiTFfif «flr 
frfftrei vt «^*w  f .f  1 #ftR %m ̂  
i  fv **r w r «^ t <Wt ^  w w  vfw  
I  «ftr «pii w>r «i^*w v w  ^ %  i*r 
Mifiwiite: % Jfwrc fm rr
«w f»T Vt «WT #  «*r ^rT^q >r
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[«fr

v p & n v & t  i $ * | W w  w w tR fs r  
j  ftp s w t  *«ft *  flnrr w  wmrr
*tot <3t  Ir v tf ^r«rw r̂tff ^cat i  \ 

*« wm w jutto »rt̂ * $ i 
*|ra rr *iWt % «rrr mroft x *  %?v *
* $ *rg m &  *  «n*r|iita *  fcr  $nr i 
*b  fR*r % w w  wfarc anjjn ?  ftf 
v $ v n  vv ft w m  iff w rt 3ft?R *  
f«rrS argr? % *kt gf j»t sro* «WV *i 

1 w r  n^rmT ^ t
*ifa r?[5 frT m vr. . . .

Shri Khadilkar: It was good so f&r 
as Mahatma Gandhi was concerned, 
but now only hypocrisy remains

*ft w w w t: «rnr qp? ?w?r 
$ ft? ffrrifcft ifr 1 *  q ggftrai % farr

5T5? *T SW>T f, I
*T«r 3^% fat? js? •»** «p? g 1

4  n«HRiT i  fa  %m. *T̂ R<rr nHt 
q fa  *«ft *  ^  «fk  $sw n m  

w  s j r  *rr ^  #, <ft ?fm, 
3ft f*  3*% snnroft f n  *ftr r̂r»r 

*tt spr <wr *p^ i ,  -ft 
*%fV *  j?m  * 7  % ?m r  <pr*r **rr > m

S*PT BRJ STigt fa qcftjf *«ft H
*rcrr *rafim $ *fft: ^fsnrf $,
wfim x m  &r er*fr 5 ^? % feaft 
* r t^ j *Ft ^  «i?t gfatrrof vt ip#, 
?rt f ?  st t wr  sjfoiT fa t  fas* 5T*nr «nft 

I finB S?F JljTi? fa
«lf *nft £  1 *  *lf «PT w r i S » ^
«r* tfl# « t  spw £, % farr av
f*r«r m 3 % 1

mo *[© mfw? (ar**  ̂ ?m  
Tpaftr) tmrbra Jrwr*- w m  
« «r«»- tot I' ?

mcnt) Sh I

W O #  fW < t : ^  W l f  tl1%* 
vrer i t r  fjtfta 5? n m  t  r Srtr
fiw*r ^ fv  Star TfW |,
«rt «r^ firft m fvff % «wr q<ffc 
*Wt ^  TftrT |(i 4 * v « ft a w v * t t  
Jt 5f^ r ?  #«r ^  «ftr ^

^  ftrr g mt ’ W fft  
ST ^r, «pfte ’T5WIT |(«^  *f*r
=?rrfcn j  fv  *>ft snrc M t  ^  «r fw  
f̂ T<T T̂T SPFST ST̂ t ^ 1 *nr<* 
m fervrr ̂ *r w  sfvprr sfr^# 5 iftr fiw
% ftrrr T̂8?T t  1 ( Interruption ) ,

^ n «W  ^ I n r  VTTW
'% <fnr 1

«ft cro ijo rnfrfi : ^  3̂*ft feerfvH
3>2T nr t o t  ̂ ITPT ’frriT

?  '

gqimw •• A <nw t t o  « 
?ptt, i*r **3 srrr ?fff^inrr 1 

«ft wo vto jnftv : ftr̂  *Ff> f*nnr 
v A s f^ t ^nrerr g ftp <r*ft *j>qf?apT
q&R *TT$* ^ «R?T 3W *3T 
5 5ft cftar* V  TO T fTW  9 I #fr?T 

WT * *  ^  % WT ^  ^
^  T O  ^  ̂  «frr <1*2 «Wm it 
W W & *  \

vt amta waiwlf: sp̂r nr
w  $rt fjpr m  ««ft #  ft#  t  ^  
fotfta >S«ft m  *m x  t  ?r*ft
?n»r«fiTaT^, 1

?fr A it#  «F?cTr fr  |w 
wr f ith  ̂  an#^ fMvr aft fnrnr- 
^  «ift wm t ,  ^ r ¥  a *  w m r  
^  9*r i x m f t  ^  i f t r  1 ?w w r  
P t^ tf jrrt #  ift  w  t̂mp* 
t . 4  ’̂ Tjm- t t  « r  nnfoan ^  ftnrrr
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t  fa  WQ& *  
?ar fa^nr *r «er*rer 

*r$f 1 1 $f*R  ta r  4ft ^
^  *? t 5Tm * t

q f  $ fa
#»ft *  *rt tfw  t -  * *  i ,  

vfejrnprt affr *nntf A fA  trmnft 
$t*ft «rtr f t  * f  JTTTift *rt£T*V 
JfrtST HV»T 1 *nar T̂ TfTT S f̂TT
f f i t rrcrlr $  «rf^r T«n ^  t  ^
xrtrx &r qtffr *«fr A sr« *t i  

ftrsro ^  I  *
grantor ?> *ra*r w > 3Tt '*f fa

vr £ta stp *  t*tt »nrr» 
wt # ijfafl’T *f 'R*r SRFT ? 1

TOJTfc ^  firr. *r v?r irmr 
fa  &  « ° ft  ^  3f f ’T «rf r f r  * 1
zm r t»fV aw  |  "t '?5T ^ t7ft Nr

sppTT *Y TOT 7% ’TFT
3rr % ^ ‘r vr-JTfr«fr' f*r=Ffr TK*fr 1 

%xi *̂rr*r v  f :̂  & "3 ^
*m  sft k v*&\ w  «w ?rr fa*n
* wH afr 5fm Trfto *«fr w *rer ^  
? 1*1% m*r W fari spt m  f<r*n 
3Trtt & 1 fWT *rou?tT ’srrfCT' fa  £*r ^ fh t 
% sftfTT 3PPTT #  ^  f  I

ifinriamrmm'wigr' (fsnrr'V): 
%tpt  ^t t  *ft t o  *t  *r IVhht  wrf<pr 
* M ’

«ft ww** : ?w ?r shkt 
?jt HWt ̂ ft iim> 'fT f̂ #  ^nrr ^  q w  
*, ^ o ^ J T ^ r r ^ n 'T f r n t  
TOT 'TT f̂ A ^TT <TTTT 3ft f*P 
apprr «n#F t »

h i m  «^tore : w  w
?r <if Pf  r̂ rit  <nr̂ f ̂  ̂ Vr ̂

tft w r ¥ t ,|infF«nPft1

wwhr tropft: ara vf A mspfta 
tr^fr *f([t<zii if smtsrr whit Pf "i*rr 
A i wrsrw fMtar ftan ̂  *t
r^r ^  3t t t  $ r̂Y irc =rt tfV *|ar 
f̂sr*rr f»FPft r̂TffT, ??w ^

5T̂ n̂TT̂ *nrrFTT*flr% 
3rrm f 5ft ??r ?r? ̂  gfir*roft tt ?ftn 
* r*i sm * Pw ^  | i €t

T̂pft r% %ftr -5% =5*tf
^  q? ?nfr ?nraT i A m̂ raT $ fa  
r *r w  v  srf^rfWzfr ^  *?? ^ jtst 
4 s  ?  i «rtr !pt r*ra^y
^ffrfr sram *f7T w f t  vft TBnrr^>n' i

*rnr *m i ?rf?nn % f ^ ,  srar*r 
m t A itptt ^  % f*pr, <«« m  <iht 
*rr ^> a w n  ^r n f % #  «ftr
f r m  sprm ff I irfT f̂l ?> Ĵ TTT *T 
s r r  «m  *frfa*pT*ratTr A ^

r̂pq w r  ttt w g r  f t m r  t  1 
»T Ĵafr A ’TT ft^f

^ *%? wrA % fa r  m r  t  <jfryr 
m Sot < m  »rr*r »J- t t  ? r  sft
r i  i

XFH A A !P*HT I  f*F ^
*T«T>?̂ A* ̂ 5r f«FT t, *PC *T?5T Mn 
^nwr v\l TTVt f̂hFTT ^*TT I

W 6*m %* *gv %
tnFt’fht »pprt srt?PTT w i  i  t ^ ^ rs r  
j  fa  ?tt vtffrsr «ftrr f»r?T am[ I
t*r wtw A smwT vrm g fa f̂ rtr 
ijwftrc 'A**k mffarR *w# 
fm  t

Had. Member* should be as brief as 
possible.
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A H  N tuU r B hvncbi: The time 
may be extended by an hour.

Shri Satya N u tjru  Stadia: There 
is nothing in this Bill tor the discus-
sion to be extended.

ment) Bill
of Ministers Bill instead el calling it 
the Salaries and Allowances « f  
Members of Parliament (Amendment) 
Bill. Practically no improvement i*  
the salaries and allowances—neither 
a cutting down of the salaries and 
allowances—of the Members is see* 
in this BUI. *

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Every hon. 
Member knows what things are to be 
said and what are being said. The 
same would be repeated. 1 do not 
think there would be anything new; 
only that every Member would desire 
that he might express the views in his 
own way in his own language. There-
fore, I would suggest that if hon. Mem-
bers are brief, we certainly can accom-
modate a large number of Members 
and there will be no complaint. But 
I must call Shri Easwora Iyer first' 
because he says that his physique is 
an obstacle to catching my eye.

I will have to make one suggests* 
for the consideration of the Morer 
of the Bill for persons, as my ban. 
friend Shri Punnoose said, coming 
from a distance like the Kerala State, 
fa fact I come from Trivandrum 

Ccity. It takes a very long time te 
come here. Fortunately or unfortu-
nately, Parliament sits here in Delhi. 
If Parliament goes and sits in the 
h«art of Hyderabad at least one or 
two sessions in the year, perhaps 
some of the hon Members will feel 
the difficulty.

1IJH hr*.

Shri Eanrara Iyer: In fact, I pointed 
cut this difficulty at'the inception of 
the Second Parliament.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I may not 
have much to contribute to this dis-
cussion. (Interruption). My hon. friend 
says that I may require double fare. 
But I am not claiming it. When I go 
through the Bill, I have practically
• feeling that this may rather be 
called the Salaries and Allowances 
of Ministers (Amendment) Bill. 
Practically, it is not a case of new 
amenities being given or a cutting 
down of the amenities of the Mem-
bers of Parliament, excepting the 
fret that railway pass seems to have 
been introduced for the Ministers. 
Nobody will deny* that they are 
Members of Parliament; nor are we 
fWng to oppose the Ministers also 
being given free passes an the rail
way. Rather we could ’ have called 
Ibis Bill the Salaries and Allowances \

Now, so far as we are concerned, 
coming from that place, the railway is 
not giving us any priority for the 
Members of Parliament in the matter 
of reservation. More often than not— 
I should say always—the Grand Trunk 
Express reaches late by about 7 or • 
hours so that even if we have taken 
care to make reservation by the con-
necting train to go to Trivandrum 
(Shri Punnoose: It does not connect) 
as my hon. friend says, it does not 
connect. Whatever we do, the rail-
way authorities stand on technicalities 
and say, *Look here, Mr. Saswara 
Iyer, you have reserved your berth 
on the 27th December; you have te 
go on the waiting list and you are 
22nd on the waiting list. So, I take 
<ny chance after waiting two or three 
days at Madras. It is not, as my 
boti. friend Shri Punnoose has ex-
plained, that we have to wait only 
one day at Madras. Perhaps, he was 
ta4ky about it  I have had to spend 
Ofree or four days at Madras waiting 
for my chance for reservation. My 
bob. friend might say that I am 
•Iways claiming a lower berth. 1 hove
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alto travelled by the upper berth; the 
risk is tor the man in the lower berth.

Mr. Bepaty-Bpeaker: Did he not 
run away from that berth?

8bri Eaawara Iyer: I am only sub-
mitting the seriousness of it. It is 
not a ease of expenditure involved aa 
m y hon. friend Shri Bharucha would 
say. It is not a question of expendi-
ture. Rightly or wrongly, the Parlia-
ment is sitting 2,000 miles away from 
our place of residence. We want 
some quick method of transport. Now, 
the air is there, the jet is there and 
some quick method of tiansport is 
there. When the air passage is there 
at least such of those persons who 
want to come here—and who have 
often to go back to attend some 
matters relating to our constituencies 
during the session—let us be given the 
facility of going there and coming 
back within 2 or 3 days. That is a 
suggestion I am placing before the 
hon Minister for his consideration.

There is a little bit of difficulty 
regarding other amenities which my 
hon. friend, Shri Bharucha would 
want about transport from this House 
to our places of residence. All these 
are matters which are to be con-
sidered in all seriousness; whether we 
should be given bus facilities from 
the House to our Dlaces of residence 
and back again. I do not wish to add 
anything more to what my hon. 
friend has said.

I would only submit that this factor 
o f  paying the difference and going 
over there during the inter session 
period or during the session period 
is not going to help us very much. 
Practically we will have to pay mare 
than Rs. 300 or Rs. 400. If this con-
cession o f air travel is introduced, let 
it be introduced clearly. I would 
respectfully submit for his considera-
tion that this amendment which' is 
prOT'Tsed to be accepted by hint will 
not In m y  way benefit u*. It *is a 
paint that X would Uka to brinjr It 
to his nottat.

Shri Keshava: I do not want to 
reiterate again the reasons that have 
been put forward for the acceptance 
of the amendments and this Bill also 
I respectfully submit to this hon. 
House that our country is a country 
of distances. In fact, we are very 
anxious to contact our constituencies 
Unless we are provided with suffi-
cient facilities of travelling, and that 
too quick travelling, it is impossible 
to put ourselves in contact with the 
constituencies and the people who 
have sent us. We have to spend 
nearly 8 months in Delhi for the 
several sessions of this House.

Coming from Bangalore, 1 am 
spending nearly 40 days every year 
in the train. For one trip I make ia 
the fastest train, from Delhi to 
Bangalore it takes three days to and 
fro. We could as well spend that 
time with great facilities and w ry  
great advantage in Parliament here in 
Delhi or in our constituencies there 
It is not as if we are asking for any 
facilities or for reservations or things 
of that kind.

•
There was a Joint Committee of 

both Houses which wenfc through this 
matter in great detail some time ago 
and it definitely opined on 2Snd 
September, 1958 that provision may 
be made for enabling Members of 
Parliament to convert their railway 
passes for passage by air on payment 
of the difference in fare according to 
the Government Servants Travelling 
Allowance Rules. On that very same 
day the other provision which ns now 
sought to be made in the Bill for the 
purpose of facilitating many other 
things was also suggested at the meet-
ing of the Joint Committee and Gov* 
emment was asked to nut up neces-
sary amendments to the Bill.

•

What is it that we are asking for? 
We are asking for free lifts to our 
constituencies and Delhi. We are not 
asking for a free lift all over India. 
We are not asking lor any luxnriat. 
We are not asking for things a* ia 
Australia. In Australia they «Btm
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every Member of Parliament a 
golden pass for life even after his 
parliamentary life is over. We are 
only asking for a necessity, an abso-
lute necessity, to keep in touch with 
the people and be useful to those who 
have sent us here, whom we repre-
sent. Persons come from long dis-
tances; about nearly 200 Members of 
Parliament are coming from Mysore, 
Hyderabad, Madras, Travancore and 
Assam. I learn from some of my hon. 
friends from Assam that it takes about 
8 days for one trip to and fro. It is 
but natural and it is very necessary 
that we people who come from such 
long distances should be provided 
with these facilities for the proper dis-
charge of our duties.

With very great restraint, I earnest-
ly appeal to the hon. Minister con-
cerned that my.amendment No. 2 may 
be accepted because if we have to pay 
the difference in the railway and air 
fare during sessions, none of us would 
be in a position to do so. In fact, I 
have got to spend nearly Rs. 120 per 
trip. It js  not possible for an ordinary 
middle class man like myself to pay 
and go. If that facility is provided, it 
should be provided during the off 
session period. But during the ses-
sion we should be provided free lift 
by air. It is not inconveniencing the 
public.

In fact, I had a talk with the Chair-
man of the Airlines Corporation and 
he likes the idea. There is absolutely 
no difficulty on that score at all We 
do not grudge any facilities for the 
Ministers too. We are not in the 
least grudging any further facilities to 
the Ministers. We want these greater 
facilities for the proper discharge of 
our duties.

An Hun. Member: Give dnd take.

Sfcri Barman (Cooch-Bihar—Re-
served—Sch. Castes): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I support thte amendment 
No. 2 just now moved by my friend, 
Shri Keshava. There has been a lot 
of talk that ours is a poor country and

why should these people travel by 
first-class and all that. I do not like 
to dilate on that. But I want to bring 
to the notice of the hon. Minister that 
by this concession of one air trip, the 
Government does not lose anything; 
neither do the Members gain any-
thing. A Member from Assam tra
velling by train takes eight days for 
coming and going and even for Mem-
bers coming from West Bengal, it 
takes four days. These four days or 
eight days are wasted; they are spent 
neither for the cause of Parliament 
nor for the cause of the constituency* 
If the time of the Members of Par-
liament has any value, it is just waste 
of that time and energy. By this one 
ajr-trip, the Government does not lose 
anything because it pays on the one 
hand by one department to get it back 
by another department. The Member 
is not benefited a single pie by that 
because no extra money is going to be 
paid in addition to the air fare by the 
Government For this intermediate 
journey, a Member is not at all bene-
fited So. it is not a question of a 
Member asking for any luxury and it 
is for us to consider whether the time 
of the Members should be wasted in 
this way. 1 most humbly submit that 
even if the amendment No. 18 of Shri 
Keshava is accepted, it will not bene- 
lit those for whom this concession is 
being asked for. As for myself, for 
an air journey, I shall have to pay 
Rs. 217 up to Calcutta and from Cal-
cutta to Jalpaigun another Rs. 78. If 
I go back only by rail, it may come 
to about Rs. 70. It is not possible for 
me to spend about Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 
for coming and going unless it is such 
an imperative necessity that I shall 
have to go. So far as we understand 
most of the Members in this House— 
I think 90 per cent of the Members— 
have not got that much capacity to 
spend and so it will not benefit every
body. I will ask the hon. Minister not 
to accept that amendment at all. If 
he tUinks that our time has got any 
value( whatsoever, either in Pa fila
ment’ or in the constituency, he abpul# 
extend that benefit to the full air f*re 
for coming and going.
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I may lust mention that instead of 

making it a general policy, there may 
be Hina restriction that that Member 
should at least attend thirty days of 
that particular session or so many 
days so that he m$y get that inter-
mediate journey concession. I leave 
it to the hon. Minister. But I would 
rather oppose Shri Keshava's former 
amendment and support his latter 
amendment.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhartava
(Hissar); Sir—

wwtar • wrar $
Jrtfsw I

STJfT *n*T«r : *

< r ir  x m  m  A  f ^ f r  j? <r < f m f  

t  '
Some Hon. Members: In English

pleas*

«ffer STft w s r
fr s r  ffftrr *Tn?3t, t t h i srmfr

jf  v t . t t  sfTfẑ r fan  i
xft?  *  *rg*r ^
T O  foTHT % I fasR
t  *t *pt afr efr *rf I
*  *$»t ? j *rr?f *fr i  vs'v  
3r'r srrr ?  # mrfa* ?ft *fr i \
% 1 a rw r ’srsr i t *  * f r  t s  ^ r r f t  i  1
TTV’s fra t  arr^iT *3 T *P n #
The routes for the performance of 

any journey.

TT«F 1?T3T *  fesfr « m  VX 'Tjppn
aft sjft ?nr ^  ^ f r

vm w i 1 1

v w  *m *** vr. «R5T «nrr i —

The manner in which fractions of a 
day shall be dealt with for the pur-
pose of determining the daily allow-
ance admissible for that day.

*5 i f t  «s* # z t  *rr *rn w r 4  far
jlWW WTRB ^ ^ WT fsWTOT $ *IT

*pt *wt f^ w r r  
5Tj ?PT I f *  *jt w
xfa  n  *gn $■ *frrt w t  
%<rr*r 1

W  fa  VM>«TM
ftr f^ T  *n&r ^ fa^>r 5  *  faar u?t 
T*rr 1 . 1 * *  f*rc[ V *  *rr «Frafr- 
z v m r  t  ust a *  flr i f f  ^  
^ 1#  sfr v w r x  ferrr *wt *
fa? 1 w m r  y
x i ^ r t ^ f ^  z  ?  urtr 

tf ■ fr^rT^ sfp Vj 
tF T t^ T ^  * > W ’nrn 

*rr # f̂ r
*̂T5T25R k  i t  ^  I ^  TT̂r 5PTT fV

s 1 T^r *rqT t  •—
After consulting the Central Gov-

ernment, the Joint Committee shall
lijime Ihete rules

*rsr ?*r<P aprf ^nfT

•

«ft wimm ftr? : «rrr^r *tpt5
ft ftr ifrrfa —  m

qf»?r 575T m  vmar : wrr
f̂r *r st t̂ h t

arnpT j w  v t f  ww t  * «

• *rs z*Rti t t
VRRT^ I

«ifiH w y t  t w  v rm  ; ^ r r  ^t 
«ftwt ^ 1 «rnr ffr srifT v m  1 1 ^  

*n*rar f  1 fw ft stf »rg *
f«p wn*R spt t  ?  ^?r
jfRTt p ftrr  m ? *  « fk  Tm r?nrr% 
eihn*T  % tto
'% irtr M

1 TfWT fl’ TT % ’N x v r
^  ̂ «TTfiwnr-
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[<fftoar vw  wt w* ]

$€  WW W* TOWTrW f  
ftrtyw ifir w*tt sî r $ fa  aft w # wrcr
f> f t  ^  * t  W t»fT V*W I

‘ w$f w* w? T$m $wr fa  <if$ wt aft *pr 
^  ifcR n *n{f wr 1 #faw <m tt* * f  

wtrft wt v(r i  1 ww w tjww t t  *»t
?ft »F?T *PTT ^  f>F %  W '*T  W W rW
iftr 3*nft w?r <tt w«Wt»<nfain^s 
w r $  ?ft ^ r * t  w f  ?  ^  w k  ^  iirt 

w rfW f ^  1 w«m w «mn fa  *w 
*ts «fcr tfr w r w*rsr < f t n r l w
ŴJW£ Wt fa  *«T 5Wf fT3f%W

f t * f t  m m  v t x  a f t  « F : m  t f t  f t  

a rm  «fk  x i  $ a  f t  am^rr art fa* 
tot ww* t  fa  ^w% wr<T «ft* wv
WTfS t  » n *  Hft St *t W\T Jft* ?T>T 
^  w pt ? ro r* w t |  1 w ?r*m?rr g 
fa  3ft WtfrsRW *W W*TT $WT WT *T.
«rret % 1

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr: 1 have receiv-
ed this notice of an amendment just 
now. What is the reaction of the 
Government.

Pandit Thakvr Das Bhurgava: Gov-
ernment is accepting it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I am asking
the Government.

Shri Satya Narayan Slnha: Let him
finish; I shall consider it meanwhile. 
I hope you will allow me sometime 
to decide on it.

«H5ra s i j t  *ro www :
TfT WT fa  A WHFTT fa  fww ^ t *  TT 
^ft^T WTfW <fk TTTQ flvff % %*rr̂ !T
st ? w  j j f r  wwr ̂  3*Tfr> fqet ?r 'rrf^mrs- 
% wt w^ fawr wt *  i «s i tffww fa  
<nfoqrwir v t f  f o f t  | ?fr fa r
Wf <tW $>ft tfk  fa>T 3T*ftW

I> f t  *r? war i?  wwwst 5
«pifiiw *i$f 1 1 # awi | fa fatft wr*

meat) Bill 

<*T V tf Wit I VS fR% it
*nprr;  fa  ffrvt |bt Pmr w it 1

* i f a  w r m  <rrr^ « rw f w’t * f r  
^ft?r?nrnr | ^r% nsfiT
*i|j*rr» w p  ?rv q : « n ^  % m t  r w  
% f«w ??fnr«T f w  wtt ^ w r  (  ir t t  
w Eft tm  w 1 1 $ lr
*> * * * 1  w rff *  v f i  fa  tnrr * t f
* * rr  Rt?T cjfRT % JT r̂Tf^nf Uff TT 

*TOnnt*ft3*r% «rfff w it  
| art ?w fa  ^sr cm r  vt 

cjt f?nn wr'  1 *r?t <n I s  t t  f *  P? *rw?r 
^  v t t f w ?  $  

«ft *nw*E jjp *f v f  w  W t  
I  fa  wirt ?* r  wte s^lf 5WT ^
w V  Jf « r r  wrffWTJi i t v  ?n^
^ wqsft tttt ^ w<p?r ^ w* w  # 

wt ?î t w t ? 5nfaw
f i% T  Jift f  1 ? 4 f?TTT

w ??r «  »ft jh?
w |  w tr »mr *rr«r % >ft 
W I  fa  ^TVT^WT9Rr5t wnf fa  ffJ^RTTW 
w w f r w w if  arr w  w V  fa^r wr v r
w’pft t pt  ?  1 w**7, *rrf??arR % 3m
srft fw»%?r(t ̂  wV fw*r irr?r ̂  f^f^Frc 

vr HI* f̂ T̂ TTJT % SfPr fw*%- 
^rft I  w w*wn vt wt WIT
f?*f**TR ip srfH fw o m ft  t  1

A Wf wt WT5TWT 5 fa  f  w w *$?r wt 
wwf ftwT 1 fw  w«r * * i  w i  wt qnr 
fWsrr?ft3W%*Tir W wt WlWiTTf ? F f  ̂  
w ^  ^7% w WH «Tj?% w fa  v T*t 
^ T w fjp rw f wV^wf wf 1
w w m t  wqsft f t  Pmwr wbwiwt 
wiffHr jf i w w t f fs n r t f fm r w w T f  
wrs^qw wt5 %m vj ms w f  « i#  
fa^iw % W  w S  f  frfa*r ̂  f t « T  «w fr 
fn r ^  wrarr qtw v t f^rnrw
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wrorr wri $  i m v f  t t
w m  «mr *  * r  * t f  w^rm fam  | 1

aft «rw Ppjt |  w w  *rm rt «ren 
| %  * t f  unrnu  *nff

<nr < m  «rn *r*R »prc f t  
i* f  eft 4  fnwren j  fV , ^  *rfr 

« n ft  m f ^ r t  *  ( ,  srfvsr v ^ t  w ar  
« m  f**ft

«romt % eft «ns vrtft v $ v m  
f y 4 * r t t f l * T * y * f T i ' w i ’ m i  
v p fr  (  «rt* wt f  si s *  jr 
ften I  ^rfr> VT &% t  I f*T *n% $  
«mren £  fa? «nft *RT s i#  T O  I  f% 
<&£ f*mr =̂r % *qrm  qu^ ?fa*r *1  
«mr vt fl!*n * rc  1 <rr^rr <srra*̂ sr 
f a f t r e r  * r  *ft % sr* »pt * ?  vrnxnz 

v r  ^fiiwr f W  jt? «rarwr 
f t  *rf | f r  qrfajmfz  vr n *rr  % 
t f m  *f w j  wrrn v n c  *ftr q ?r  
» f aft finT*r $  s*n rt *  *r  ̂ Jr
f  fim  s %  1 u *  farm er n t * w 'n f ’TOT- 
*rz % in=*rt * t  frrenft $  1

CW aft i f  sqiST if t r  It «nr
VTHT’srTiRrrf «T5 >ni|PF«ftTaft
t « f t  ^  fo u r*  *ft |  ft? aft 5r « w  

^ r v m r  a rc #  t t  $ , tm rm  %
Wlfr $ xfir % «TTT *  3R * WT ft*
w *  f t  *ie t £  efr * ft  h & ivt i*rc f  farar 
* t  «mr fjprr arm ? **ft e r 't t  ^  ^
"ter VTJT nqsft ^RT )§fTTf I

w r  4  ssp n  ’ n ^ n  g  %
« R  f ^  w rr ’m e f«pr v f t  i r r r  

v r*r  «nrf?t ^ 7 t*fr ?r^  % %?sr % 
m f  ̂  w ra rr % *rrf x m  < th
w f  ¥ r*rr  v ^ r r  ^  ? «rrftiT  * r |  
»rr7% ^xnNNr ftw  «rrat | \ f^r 
V  “ i r t W f f  xpt i # r w  %

vr s n * m fr t  % ftrn ^ K w r r

an «v?tt v f f f r  <nf«T * «n^mpfe % 
t jv  it*** v t nf*T-«PTT % m  x i .t  i f  
F n r m  |  e ft ^ r  v r  % * w &  f te r r  |  « f k

4  ffirneiT j  %  5 ?  »9fftR?r 
gpwt <t ajpft v fJ F  » a f t m r fe n f t r  
% p p T T T en p T ^ rit^ J iiT w e iT ?^  
n o ^ f t  anenr $ %ffSrsr^T fir  
^ewT arr HverT | «rtr ̂ t  a^*r^?^rrtt
■FTpft^ft* arTTT<|«'«P*,T’T*rtT 5t»R
¥ ^ft vn ff n  ?nn ^R t 1 1 * *  ^n% *f 
*sft TT aft ^er% Viifaz  1 4 
^rtterrik vr?rr f  «rtr r r r m ^ r
W 7 Z  | I *FT7 ^»t it^Tf TT % 
«rm 3tr <t?arnrfri<tarni err 4 te w  
v t f  % i ^ r  &ktt 1 s*t *rr*i% $  fara% 
fip W'<r. qTf^raT^r v t  *t«n: « m  
4TF% «RW<4T 5*$T 35PTT ^npTT, fipfV
aprjf % Jt«rd % arr*̂  p r  Pwmer v c  
r% t  «rV ?«» «tt*t «rtr n  ^*w<t V

• T*rf*r' 4  ?mir3T
5 f«F ĴT^T JIf %rfx$z fagw r *TW t̂̂  
<rtr fsRC ft? vnSr «m % w »t it

?Tm ̂  -3^PT *T3|7 *rr ̂  ’TTfjW 1

*Tg vt# qr^nrrf?  % *r*=arrt ir f r  
?r«rT ?ifr | *f?v  ^  eft f*Tf5ftr fimrr 

fw T an t ? t  I  enfv '  flfvi? v w  f r  ̂  
iftr  amr vm r ̂  <t 1 err v  im r arn

^  ^  «fr ?hst »T a fr ^ r fe T v n n ft % t  
* f*rer^ *roa n *T *% $  • 5i%«T5fm 
^ r  % ? m  i f  aft f^wef ^ r  weft $ 

5̂TVT ?fr « n j? T  ^ r  f»m  an »t^tt *rtr 
4  « m  eref «tt im r  ewen f  f^  *»fr 
f t ^ t  % e w v r aft <ft f s r  |

eft <TR*ft Vf t̂*TP f?T F̂TT
wrfier $*n  | «rtr ers^ *  i z  » t  «ipfr 
f^men * m  1 1 ??rf^r »pt t^ tt  $ %  
^sff ^ r  t o t  Hptt arren |

f e w  if  m r  n e r r l 1 ir f^ r  
|P i? a ia r'  ijJR t^ T  % jt^t t*c w r^  eft 
^ ir  %** «frc a n r  
ir?t « r  v fa m z  «phtpt $ i t
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% v w  **«? t safw s *  ,n^rr 
i  ft? ? «  * *  tfWf W W S S
vt ip j t  f%*rr arT̂  1

^Slurl M. R. Masani (Ranchi-East): 
M?. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, there is an 
old saying that time is money.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Here a1s<xj

Shri M. R. Masani: I shall be very 
brief. Those who think that the pres-
sure for air transport or air travel 
is based on the idea of luxury or of 
making a jaunt seem to forget the 
value of time in our national eco-
nomy. Sir, as has been pointed out by 
previous speakers, it is not any fun to 
go round the country flying from air-
port to airport. Hon. Members are 
much too busy and pre-occupied to 
indulge in this luxury unless they arc 
forced to. This country is made for air 
travel. It is a country of vast dis-
tance. Members from the South have 
pointed out what long journeys they 
have to undertake and how many 
weeks in the year they have to spend 
in the train, idling tneir time, more 
or less, until they get to their desti-
nation. Our Constitution allows citi-
zens r af this eountrv to stand from 
any constituency in the country. 
H ere are Members of the House 
whose constituencies are situated at 
vast distances from their own places 
of residence, and ft is important that 
constituencies should be nursed, whe-
ther we do it during sessions from 
Delhi or whether we do it during 
inter-sesaion periods from our 
residence.

7Tiat is why, Sir, earlier this year I 
introduced a Private Member’s Bill 
suggesting that free air travel should 
be permitted, not with any’ part of 
the country, but between three parti-
cular places: residence, constituency 
and Delhi, the seat of our Parliament. 
I am very glad Shri 'Stohava in his 
amendment No. 2, to which, he has 
dnwn attention, has incorporated the 
purpose « f  that BUI. I shall be delight-

ment) a «I

ed if the hon. Minister finds it pos-
sible to accept Shri Keshava’s amend-
ment, which is in identical terms to 
the Bill that I had introduced.

However, before this BUI tame 
before the House, I found that there 
might be difficulty or objection raised 
to that particular proposition and after 
consulting the leaders of other groups 
in the Opposition, we tabled a joint 
amendment standing in my name and 
the names of Shri Asoka Mehta, Shri 
Goray, Shri Mahanty, Shri Jaipal 
Singh, Shri Frank Anthony, Shri R. K. 
Khadilkar and Shri Dange. That 
amendment, which is No. 4 before the 
Hqusc, is much more modest. It tries 
to meet the point that an additional 
expenditure or financial burden 
should not be cast on our revenue, 
and in doing that we suggested m this 
amendment that thm.* should be no 
restriction on air travel by Members 
at any time and to any place, provid-
ed the hon. Member paid the differ-
ence between the air travel charges 
and the first-class pass to which he 
is entitled, thereby attracting to this 
iorm of travel the concession at pre-
sent enjoyed when one travels in an 
air-conditioned coarh by paying the
difference between air-conditioned
and first-class Surely, Sir, it cannot 
be argued that a concession or a faci-
lity that is given to travel in greater 
comfort, free from dust and heal, in 
air-conditioned compartments should 
not be available to a form of travel 
which has the additional virtue of 
saving tune and is, therefore, much 
more m the public interest than the 
greater comfort that can be obtained 
by paying the difference.

Therefore, it seems to me that the 
irreducible minimum that should be 
considered is amendment No. 4 which 
we have tabled on behalf 0tf the 
various Opposition groups. Howsrver, 
I do recognise that that amendment 
will give • benefit or relief only to 
those who are capable of paying the 
difference, and I appreciate the petal 
that has been made by Shri Bharutha
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and other hon. Members that, while 
this concession' ihould be given and 
must be given, it does not go far 
enough because there are Members 
who, coming from long distances, may 
not be able to pay the difference. 
Therefore, I do appeal to the hon. 
Minister, that either he accepts the 
amendment of Kiri Keshava which, as 
has now been shown, the House as a 
whole will welcome, or, failing that, 
let him accept the amendment in my 
name, amendment No. 4, and amend-
ment No. 36 which stands in the name 
of Shri Naushir Bharucha, because 
amendment No. 36 will give a restrict* 
ed 12 flights through the year to those 
who cannot afford to pay even the 
difference and for the rest will enable 
Members of Parliament to pay the 
difference as they pay for air-condi* 
tioned compartments and utilise the 
facility of air travel outside the limits 
of Shri Bharucha’s amendment.

I do, Sir, therefore, feel that the 
hon Minister will only be showing 
deference to the wishes of this House
111 accepting Shri Keshava’s amend-
ment, or, failing that, amendments 
Nos 4 and 36 together.

Sir, I know it is awkward for Mem-
bers of Parliament to participate in a 
debate where it may appear as if the 
personal interest of the Members of 
this House is involved, and it is true 
that we are placed m an embarrass-
ing situation; but I think we would be 
failing in our duty to our constitu-
encies and to the business of this 
House if we do not withstand this 
embarrassment to make our position 
clear.

Shri Mfhamned Imam (Chital- 
drug): Sir, I associate myself with 
the previous speakers in expressing 
our resentment at the indifferent 
treatment given to the Members of 
this august House. The Minister in 
charge of the Bill is more enthusias-
tic in providing extra amenities to 'the 
Ministers ‘who are already spending a 
considerable amount every year. 1 
wish he was equally enthusiastic ‘  in

ment) BiU
improving the lot of the Members who 
come from far off places.

He was pleased to state that he is 
going to accept the first amendment 
of Shri Keshava. It must have now 
become increasingly clear to him that 
it is the wish, desire and demand from 
all sections of this House that air 
facility must be given so that the 
Members may be atye to discharge 
their duties more efficiently and they 
may attend to their work in a much 
better way than what they are doing 
now. Shri Masani was just now 
pleased to remark that time is money 
and it is very essential. In some 
countries, Sir, in order to save time 
they spend any amount because th^y 
consider that time is much more 
valuable and much more important 
than money itself. It has already 
been pointed out as to how much time 
is wasted by Members coming from 
far off places, especially from the 
south. So far as I am concerned, I 
waste one week every time 1 come 
and go, and about two days to recoup 
myself after my return. That is the 
case with all the Members coming 
from Madras, Kerala, Mysore, Andhra 
and all those placgs.

That is not the only thing Railway 
journey especially in the north 
got a telling effect on our health. 1 
do not know whether the hon. Min-
ister has ever travelled in these 
trains especially in summer. He will 
have a good dust bath and plenty of 
heat with the result that he will have 
to take medicines to maintain his 
health. It is our experience every 
year. We spend nearly two or three 
months, I think this is colossal 
waste of time, not only colossal but 
criminal waste of time for which the 
Government is responsible.

14 hr*.

They must see that the Members 
who are wedded to a life of service 
and who spend their entire time tor 
the service of the people are give* 
the necessary facilities that are 
required in these modem times. It la
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(Shri ><eh*nw»d ImanJ 
nol «  matter of luxury; i* ia 9<>t *  , 
question of our status or prestige. It 
is purely to enable us to function 
better. We are expected to serve in 
this Parliament; we are expected to 
aourish our constituency and we are 
also expected to look after our wives 
and children. We have to run two 
establishments. As pointed out by 
Shri JSharucha, we have to pay a rent 
of mere than Rs. 100. We have to pay 
water and electric charges. We sre 
denied free medical and transport 
facilities.

An Hon. Member: Sometimes
speeches are also denied.

Shri ItifrrHiT— ‘•■*4 Imam: We are
enly asking for a simple travelling - 
facility which is given in almost all 
other advanced countries. In England, 
apart from the fact that Members get 
an honorarium of £ 1,000 every year, 
they get free travel by *ir or rail; 
there is no restriction. This free air 
travel is of vital importance to Mem-
bers coming from the South. Is it 
our fault that the capital is situated 
in the far north and we have to 
undergo extra agony? If Government 
is not prepared to onncede this simple 
concession, let one session be held in 
the South either at Hyderabad or 
N^fpur or at some central place. I 
assure you that we will be then hold-
ing it in an air-conditioned State; 
there would not be much heat or cold 
Here, part of the year is immensely 
hot and part of it immensely cold. If 
the session is held in Bangalore, for 
example, I do not claim any air faci-
lity at all. People from this side do 
not realise our difficulties. I am Quite 
certain that the entire House is in 
favour of this extra facility, with the 
execption of one gentleman, whom I 
eould not understand. It is quite 
necessary and I am quite sure that 
the hon. Minister will cpncede our 
unanimous demand. I am sun we 
will not misuse this facility.

The hon. Minister Add that he was 
going to accept the first amendment

- jfrmbey* of Ban*'-ilia*;, 
Jtamen* < Amend- 

m/tot) 34U

at Shri ICeshava. ' X do not know why 
Shrt Kesfhava tabled that amendment, 
while i l l  the While he Was far this 
free air fadlity. I am sure he w£U 
withdraw i t  We want his second 
amendment to be accepted by the 
hon. Minister, because we cannot 
afford to pay the difference.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I think 
/the hon. Member has misunderstood 
me. I am accepting Shri Kethava’a 
amendment No. 18.

Shri Mohammed Imam: If you are 
giving us anything, give- us the full 
facility for air travel; we do not want 
anything half-hearted. For example, 
the difference in ter comes to 8s. ISO 
from here to Bangalore, fcvery time 
* e  cannot be expected to pay Rs. 880 
to and fro. We assure you that we 
are asking this concession—or this 
right; why should I call it conces-
sion?—so that we may perform our 
duties to the country and to our con-
stituency much better.

qfira i w i w w  : 3*n«wr
*fl£tW................

w o w  wq£ta : * fafas Tirm 
f  JT i

«rfw : t t *  $
A st X f*rfrc % Af ft w ft Tiff 
m w  *vr vt Am 
*r<rt *mm, f t  g »

*  frr*  q ft  f*r> r f**rr fv  art 
*r?r «n&t w * Tft $, w m w ,

n> iww Tiw f t w i 
| i ^  nr* tft wr *ror |
WH *TT VTrTT * t f o  ?  & F I

wpt  «rw «f | wnft, w nrffom fc*

arRrr 1 1  rntn w tf q *  im tfk *
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1 1 f*»* fw  if hr *  wfo n* 

W rt& t <?*, qwr «rTf
w t  <t irrojrr # tt  *rffa fefiR 

wirwr*t$»ft fa  ?rnj

f W f W # ' T $ 3*T**rufr#»!T*r$ 
• w  ’  * t* fr r s r  w p t ^ t t 7 «ufa*rrfc 
% gvnt wr *t? *̂50f«r |  fv  t  % « tt
*iftt *r ftrif *rtr 3^  ^jfs-
*Tf»ft fnrw w t % flmrw i f  arr*-

«nt *  vnr w f t  vrr=r fW  " iiH  =EnvR 
m «n*r «rtr * v f *  v t  1 wwrct
*  in*nr »mr 3 qwrt I? fa# <nfonqf z if  
ttafcsn ■3*m «mr ̂ tt *n t-tt in
*r$, «nf v tf ?«rmT* ^  £ 1 * * *  v tf  
tfto m  « t sr«?r ^  1 1 aft *n» 
qrfSwrtfr t  <nt ̂  a«wit «*y»i sw k «tft 
ffinrr 2t=rr u? w  v t *n r $ «ftr rrw  
w t gwrarfwr ’wr f%frr* *  % «**<? itf  

w r  « *h  <m*  1 w w l t t  nsfar 11
tWf *t TTFTT rnp % Jrfr WIVTT
Tfrvr vm "P̂ tt T̂f̂ iT iwar vfr ij$r 
«rc * fa n  qrst m & t ^nrr $ «ftr 
^ rvt aprar t  ^vr v fm  $
iff ^5 fv qTfsnrrf? *  sswt *t «r i 
«mr t  f  fosr «r«tt ^rf^r, ?ft ji* *tf

1 *ra?ft
% mppffa «* w t  % ̂  ftt<TC | fa  *pft 
w u rn  aft ira  arnr f**r 
arrtt mfip? *ftr **rat ^tT*Nn Ŝt apj* 

w*m T̂%t» 1 it* *t$ wfafcrrt 
sfftfrr «rtr » i r  m% *r£ 1 1 jt i 
?ft fcr v t vnsA v ft*rfir v t su n t 
m m U t l b  ff<ry aR ga% fa t  
a n m  ’ft m% |  1 aft m varrc 
VWTT jfWt«T V’PTT 3TWt VtTT  ̂«TT
u r n  i^r «t w t  i

wr#>r«ft w«im, <mrm, vr |nwn 
i(^%WRrr|«fi*Kt?ft<rftwwT
% w a r  f  % f a w  Ir * 4  ^

w t m  i r t N r  u  w t  f i R R T  fW T T  
% f t w  ^  W  »rt»r W  f « W  %  fn r t» T  W a T T  

m K t t i h  v r t  s t t % * n t r  

*f «?, *; ,t f x  k, e. fiw 
<sm% f ,  « * n ? t  t^ ir r  f fS w r  i f f  t t  

arrtt «nfi[t vfffa «nfiwiffe * ^  
w tm  ^  ^swr fnw  
| «rf tj«? «(tT w  w  nrft 
i f o r k ? T g t < T  f a n  « r t r  y r f r ig w i ^
i f f  t  w x *  H t  $ k w i  ^ t v t  

w m  < n m r r  ®rr » m r  |  a fr  f v  

v n r >  * T  « r t  f«inrT arr 1 1 « n rftrc  »» i
i|«ff(|an|n r f t i  zrtr m fa * rr  u r ft  %

«rtr wfaT q m r  *ptp? uVr O T t  
anfspr aRH % fat 'tffwvr *  

srcwt f«j 4m %** farr< vm
» t  ^Pwrr ̂ ft "HTfft 1 m*ithr «rawft *(t 
^t%aft$giter f^fatwr'nT

S *T <ar$n tt *f ^ t ? sw t ft^ T fW t»  
h r 15^ im ift v f t  1 7  v  e«nt- 
arpt ^t ?tpr h #  f^i ^  3*w ?r 
Ptt wk t  *rc s» arwr 1 vrfwr *ft*r 
aw Mifamyg ♦ %* f̂t % Pp
m  wt ̂ rfaifw 11«  ̂  !#t aw t  gg% 

fa  ?*r ?ft «nft ?w fanrfrm *  t  
t̂ft ts  | ?it ^r ^t apraT *

wt ?ft%»ft ’  «tf«r ?ft>f?rtt
w w  % *ww i  «rt%*r ^ * t r  H *1#  t s
^5T "FT VFfm VT# TT'? PwW *
v n r f  w  w fc t arr t | (  ftftn r  ̂ w t  *5 
«TOT tft I  f% ^ T<aifl|M s5t #Bt 
ft?ft | 7 wrforc i*wnr w iw r w 
3^% i f  w t  7 f^rfat sm
^P Tlftrw farfr^ irf^^Pr^Hr 
v f ^ ^ . w h v t V R ? f t w v t 9 i^ n
^  ^t «W W 1 VT ^ ft ^Tff^ 9TpF
¥»nr *£t nfer o r t  f t  «^r i f h  w 

<tt « w  W f  V i T lt t t t
tr wrr w? 1
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«w  aft v p  *r  TfT | fa  fafaFpr 
Ht vsti w tgt *f *  ftrtr arwrwt

f̂ TTT im  fr^TT | fa  tPR
fafaRri «rt «Fmr *T *rcr «rr*r i f  
?c« v*  *r«BT *r> «jt«t xramrr
^Frr^V^lfV^^fbTTTH'ap^ >3RTq

7 q(? «rj?r * *  V fa  tr*5 
3T<pnc Sr v f i  ^nrm w iw f

i xjv »t t V **t  *r't *  
% fa<? ’tr»sn' «rtr Opm'V
«ptt » t f  #  *wat »ft * f  q #  %  

*  ?ft «t$ f^R T *rw *?fr *  #  * m  <j* 
famn *t fapra ww * i *r? *> i** 

f iw n  otvT wnr <ft 
<B«rrH m f t  w  $ ^  vr * t*t 

=ar5W ^  |  i fa ir rft wf 
m  v t *r«rr# «r>r w r  »t
7 ?  «pr vnr « m  fa n  t& i -*if̂ i»
*rnr * t «prft *ft? VT ?*rm * ft  

i fk  *ft?iT zw v i t  $,
*T *T*TT*T#

1 1  *rcwlr %f?nT 5tf vrm ^r | 
fa  '  T It *p*w

*%  in w m rn ff xfo 

v f  stt* >v>*r»nr^irsr*ra\*f *Rsrrr 
* t  «n *  xftr fe n v  i ^ 
& m  *M*nfa *ft fc **rf5n$ *re 
itjjt ? fa ^  mt qfinn &  * t &Rnrr 
& ft  i «¥  « m  WFirfh?
*Rf*rt % *FT » f ?*rR % ffTtr J(frrr fiwnrr 
v r #  <rtr tfr>r v x *  v f  ^ im r 'V #  
<ft St& 35# q? st wht  | fa  *$ fa #  
fo r  «ftr #*r x  «m r  fa >  v * z
mx f  afasr m w ?ft xftr
vqjfT ftrtrtr «rw  % *fcc vt ̂ far«r 
•pt ’tt «rrff^ 1

Sbrl Aehar (Mangaloiw): I wish to 
make only on* mbipuaion. 1 take 
usually four days to reach my con-

stituency. If the Grand Truhk ffitpWfli 
is in time—usually it is not in tiite*— 
to reach Madras, I can go in th m  
days. Otherwise," it is tour days. 
Generally t take four days. I am told 
that the amendment now proposed and 
to be accepted by the Government is 
to the effect that we must pay the 
difference between the air charges and 
the rail fare, which will mean about 
Rs. 180 for one try). That is to say, 
it will mean Rs 320 to go and come 
back If I want to go out, 1 have to 
pay Rs 320. I submit that it i« a 
concession which is not worth-while. 
It will be absolutely of no purpose.

I would only appeal this much. 
Unless the Minister wants us to waste 
so much time—it now takes eight days 
to go and come back—thus concession 
will not be good. My appeal to the 
Minister is, for Members who are 
coming from more than 500 miles— 
not that I am against those Members 
who come from a lesser distance—a 
simple pass may be given at least once 
a month for travel by air

So far as I am concerned, I do not 
return to my constituency at all dunng 
thr sessions, because it is almost im-
possible That is the situation. Once 
we come here, we must forget our 
constituency and forget our people 
there For the budget session, we 
have to stay here for nearly tour 
months Should we not be given at 
least the opportunity of going once to 
our constituency9 I am only appeal-
ing this much to our Minister. He 
may give us a pass for travel by 
aeroplane to the nearest airport of the 
constituency, without our being liable 
to pay the air-fare.

I do not wish to say anything more. 
The concession which I mentioned 
should be given to us at least once a 
month to travel by air.

Sr. Mdkote (Raiehur): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, these is only oae point which 
I want to make. M y subndaaion Is
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ttM t) BiU
<W»* 5Eh(( eoncwdon that the Ctovwn- <r*gf »f gifffr yftqfr *rar

thin** of making now would not «rw *  1 * «  wm *rr « w  artx <rc:
M f  ,kind o( facilities to those 

jppgplt who have got to pay here. It 
Would only mean this: that such o1 
-those people who «re able to pay asd 
£b wiU be paying lew than what they 
•IV paying now. To the others it is 
■o concession at all I personally feel 
that if  the concession is to be given 
at all, It should be extended to the 
fullest so that the Members of Parlia-
ment may go bade and come here at 
least during the session times. With-
out that this concession will be enabl-
ing the rich people to go at a cheaper 
rate by air than now.

#  w w  (nTfcirpr) ^rrorw 
«r$tav, 4 * art m fta*r fon |

%*Sr lr vft * jjfT «rc arr
%«T I  I TOTT aft tfKT fipm I  33% 

*f»? srra ?iV <n: anr*
i q$«rT ffcwr m w

W nn * f  S«TT V fffT J  i *?
» X *  TOT* I

Page 2, line 22, add at the end—
"and to a free non-transferable 

airpass which shall entitle him to 
travel by air-plane during the 
session o f fterhament from Delhi 
to the nearest air-port to his con-
stituency and back and also to a 
free non-transferable pass which 
shall entitle him to travel m the 
State of his constituency at any 
time by state transport”

*$ a ft
«r$ *rwr j  i *m **f 

v t  «rtr 
w w  | dt f*r * t  w f t  n

% ITWFIT (htT iRp'SlUFTPf2" 
aft WZSTT? ̂ Wt f  3*Wt STT*̂

w i t ^  i f*rrt ^ fp
in  •nfcffjfe € f w  iprrt w  

| » i r f m f z y  
w ?  *ift w w  ̂  jp r t  "*ft W l 'irfim i
m  (A i) UBDj—8

ra *  f v n  f t  5f>wT i f  in *  aft 
n z T & l q m m  m P m pi *  jprr  ̂
w wre  art f «  wc $, 
T w t a m  w?r 5? im  ?*f ffrjw m  
if  ’sr)w ^ ' vt Psrtt t o t  $, *r»rr*t 
q# pw fe  <F sre**r « t q frfiro rfr 
v?r z irn  *r»r< | fw r  % *n*f <pt t̂ 
irfip* i *m  ?*T<g5T znfir *t**r <t 
g fa ro  % v m  * * *  tft iw  * t  «nffra rifc  
% n p r* fa rt f*w to r «N  «r 
* t  a rnr q in r, aft j *  *r*r «*maT |  v? 
TW f «p *rr*rf $ * it, aft 
ifr&m  |  ^ r v t  ?ft*ft v t  iw ih t ^ r r » 
*T Jn^T %SPT V t «jt» % *r^T  IT  
q r  | i i  i f  % v*r %
sftjf ’BTHT
3IWT *nt*TT eft TOVt 
f ^ f t  i $ jnHST 5 ftp ?<r >ft

vt «rm fw r  ju t  | » f m t  
factor f̂raft ^ f  ar̂ t ^  

i rrrft 5T5RT j f f a w f a w  
>.T< ^  arPlT ^  ?ft HH 5TWt« Ht ’ftfe - 
fa #  ?ft «r«mr P rFrtt wrfip? »

^ fa  «ps w

w  t w  $ * re  ? « m  «rter ^ j pt  I t farr 
fe n  arnf i ^fipr v k  %

*x  *ft >pt i t? ^ a r

Jphr: f̂t vrft %*** t  ^  *fter
??% iftr ^  vt Ji’ rtsT i

»«rf &z ttfnxrft* «w#iwpft%t 
<ftfafer̂ t ^t f f

t f v  ^ a n :< A rN Y % >fnr«sY«wwr 
% fm r#  t it  w  i «nwt « i f g  ^

wm ift f* n i  «t»t% rtft f o  
Jiw^t ^ ( f r v R ' n l T O i f e ^  
« w ff m ^  m  iff w« m
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tftK «T* f *  t f x  v ?  

^  Jnfiw  vf arrmr ^  tft S? f*w  
*rrt$z nft nm  fr  ?rpr>? v r 
ifr tz rr ttfr f * t  w*totm $  ^  * f* rr

%* % *rar»r fa tft v ; «neT *ft 
« * * * #  3 5 & v t*n *ftq T £ fv V  fa?mr»*r

3f t  *T*r * rff 'rrfo q 'tf?  *  *nr?rr £ 
s ir  w m r % s n tf  7» tf v r * > ft fasrcT 
’ TTfs*, w r| v ^ fh v r  «n#f vnrsFT
f t ,  ITT <ft° <ft° VT SSFT f t  W*TTT
•Frita * t  f t  jjir  gfsrsrr f*R *ft 

1 spptt s*r 4  
*r#  *rR? *  v t faRrr

v t t t * t  «pt *w?r 1 1 l* r  
^  « fs tt ^f«FT *r*r*r * * th t
1 1 *rn r ^  i r r f t  * n £ ta ^ » ft v  ^ th t 
ffcTT t  tfr arjcT sPTjf iT trr fR * ftt 
* ft < fcftf*tft h #  fWFt 1 " * ft sp ^ t *
3TT# % f<W 4«iTlr T t 7»Tr f*FRT ssrrfH  I

^ tr t fa re  Tgf<raT % ix  w fa t te n  
* t  TOft-fort ^ r f t  % w tr TTi%irw7
&  tm rfir  *fr «foftfo?t f * m  *w ft P. 1 
A w  arR?rr ^ r r  fj f% aft Mifarrw? 
% F ft^ r  P V  wffarr £ ^  WHT
W  T ^ ft I

?W »W iqfare : ?%t T T frw ?  % 
TOtR 5 I
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After Shri 

Chavan I will call the Minister.
Shri D. R. Chavan (Karad): I do not 

want to fake the time of the House. 
I have tabled an amendment, which 
was referred to my hon. friend, Shri 
Jadhav. But I am not* pressing my 
amendment now. I would like to 
support the amendment that has been 
tabled by Shri Naushir Bharucha, 
which states that ev%ry member shall 
further be provided with twelve cou-
pons every year entitling him to travel

free by air from any airport to any 
airport within India. The first amend-
ment of Shri Keshava refers to getting 
air travel from Delhi to the nearest 
air port of his constituency and the 
second one refers to the difference 
that should be paid. I am not pre-
pared to accept that amendment. 
Regarding the first amendment. . . .

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He has not
moved it yet.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He might
cither support 01 oppose it.

Shri D. R. Chavan; I am simply 
pointing out that the amendment that 

"has been moved by Shri Nauahir 
Bharucha gives a practical solution to 
this problem Every Member will get 
twelve coupons so that he may either 
po to his constituency or. if he is stay-
ing very near the capital, and if he 
i< so inclined, he may see those pro-
jects that are undertaken in the imple-
mentation of the Second Plan. F or« 
example, suppose I would like to see 
the Tata Iron and Steel Works or the 
Bhnkra-Nangal project. In that case, 
it is immaterial whether the Member 
comes from the south or from a placc 
which is situated near the capital. It 
has been mentioned in the amend-
ment that a Member who comes from 
a distance of 500 to 800 miles should 
be entitled to get air passes In that 
rase, what will happen is that there 
would lie discrimination between 
Member and Member. Because, n 
Member of Parliament represents not 
only his constituency but the country 
as a whole. So, it is necessary for 
every Member to see the various 
projects that are being undertaken 
In the circumstances. I would like to 
support the amendment moved ■ by 
Shri Naushir Bharucha that 12, cpu- 
pons should be given, entitling evpry 
Member to travel free by air from 
any airport to any airport within 
India. That will enable the hon. 
Members to go and see' certain pro-
jects which are being undertaken by 
the Government and study them on
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the spot. For example, suppose a 
person likes to visit a place in Aasan. 
U Ins been stated by some hon. Mem
bers that going to Assam and coining 
back takes practically more than eight 
<)ays. Sq, even if I have got a free 
railway pass, I eannot visit Assam and 
■see the various places, because it takes 
snore time. Then, those hon. Mem-
bers who come from the South have 
to spend 30 to 40 days in the railway 
alone during the year. Now even if 
a  person has got a free railway pass, 
if he wants to see distant places 
situated in India, he could not see 
them by taking advantage of the free 
railway pass, because it takes much 
time.

Mow if a Member is given 12 
coupons in a year, that will put cer-* 
tain restrictions. If free air passes 
are given to all Members, it will mear 
giving passes to 700 Members and 
then the Indian Airlines Corporation 
will not have any other work except 
to transport hon. Members to various 
places. That cannot be done. Some 
reasonable restrictions should be 
placed on them This amendment 
places a reasonable restriction. So. I 
submit that this amendment should tx’ 
accepted by the House It will enable 
a Member to visit his constituency and 
various other places. So, T support 
the amendment of Shri Naushir 
Bharucha.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is some 
confusion. What is the amendment of 
Shri Keshava*’

Shri Keshava: Amendment No. 2. 
I have moved amendment Nos. 2 and 
18.

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: This is con-
sideration stage 

Shri Keshava: My amendment
reads:

Page 2, line 22,— 
udd at the end—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
taken up when we go into clauses. 
Ht has written to me that he might be 
allowed to move his amendment Nos. 
i  and 18. Therefore. I was jast 
wondering. Now Shri Kotoki.

14*88 hrs.
Shri Lilatfhar Kotoki (Nowgong): 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am sorry 
1 cannot feel very happy with the 
assurance given by the hon. Minister 
to accept amendment No. 18 moved 
by Shri Keshava.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has not
moved yet.

Shri Liladhar Kotoki: Even if he 
does it, I am not happy. Because, as 
I understand it, the duties of a Mem-
ber of Parliament are throughout the 
year between Parliament and his con-
stituency. it is not during the session 
alone. We have to go to our constitu-
encies in between for which we should 
get air concession. If you look into 
the geographical situation of the 
country and the capital you will ap
preciate my viewpoint. It has been 
said by Members from all sections of 
the House that these concessions will 
benefit more than 90 per cent of the 
M^nbers of the House. Therefore, 
regarding amendment No. 2 of Shri 
Keshava, I strongly urge that the 
Minister will see his way to accept it 
That refers to free air travel between 
Delhi and the constituency or the 
residence of the Member. I need not 
argue at length on fhata because 
cogent reasons have already bgpn 
given by Members who have preced
ed me. They have repeatedly stated 
that having regard to the time spent 
and the hazardous nature of the 
journey to some places, air transport 
facilities should be given to Members 
so that they can discharge their duties 
more efficiently. Apart from Assam. 
NEFA, Tripura and Manipur are 
places from where more than eight 
days are taken to reach Delhi. I, 
therefore, strongly urge upon the 
Minister to accept amendment No. 2 
of Shri Keshava.

Secondly, • I would request the 
Honourable Minister to consider whe-
ther he could not see his way to accept 
the first part of my amendment No. 15 
with some modiffcation. The first pert 
of the amendment relates to tike 
facility to be given to Members for 
air travel to any place at any time fn
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India by paying the difference between 
•ret class railway fare and air fare 
It is very simple We are now entitl-
ed to tree first class railway travel 
anywhere at any time What I want 
to provide is that a Member of Parlia-
ment should be allowed to go any-
where m India by air at any time by 
paying the difference of the first 
class railway fare and air fare This 
will not be in clash with the pro-
position o f Shn Keshava in Amend-
ment No 2 That relates to free air 
travel at any time between Delhi and 
the place of residence or constituent 
which I fully support According to 
my amendment, in addition to those 
concessions, Members should be 
allowed to travel by air anywhere m 
India at any time by paying the 
difference This will not involve any 
additional liability to the Government 
I should be allowed to go on

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Is he fcelini 
some difficulty9

Shri Liladhar Kotoki Yes Sir
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The hon

members sitting near him should 
allow him to speak uninterrupted

Shri Liladhar Kotoki* This will 
not involve any additional financial 
flkbility to the Government because 
we could go by rail without paying 
anything from our pocket with the 
free pass But if I want to go to 
Bombay or to Madras and if I pay the 
additional air fare, I think there 
should be no objection on the part of 
the Government to accept this pro-
position Therefore I humbly request 
the hon Minister to accept the 
amendment of Shn Keshava, i.e, 
amendment No 2 in toto and also 
consider whether my amendment as 
suggested above can be accepted

Shri 8a£ya Narayan Sinha. Sir, I 
have listened with great attention to 
the remarks made by hon Members 
from all sections o f this House At 
the outset I had made it clear that 
this amending Bill became necessary 
only because of certain difficulties 
which we experienced in the op era tion

of Members o f Par* 4542 
turment (Amend-

ment) Bid
<

of the Act and because certain clari-
fication also were needed. There were 
some audit objections and the Law 
Ministry also said that the rules which 
we had framed m the Joint Com-
mittee appointed under this Act were 
not legal Otherwise, we would not 
have come forward with this amend-
ing Bill

My hon friend, Shn Punnoose, said 
that on the last occasion when the 
original Bill was brought before the 
House we had consultations with all 
the leaders and hon Members of 
other Parties This time, O', I jia 
we had no idea of giving any new 
concessions or making any new pro-
visions It was just, as I said, that 
all the amendments were of a formal 
nature Therefore no consultation 
was necessary

So far as this new provision with 
regard to giving facilities of railway 
travel to the Ministers and Officers of 
Parliament is concerned ever since 
that concession was given to hon 
Members of this House, our friends, 
the Officers of Parliament and also 
the Ministers, have been demanding 
that this concession should be given 
to them also We just put it off Then 
at one time we thought that the A&t 
governing the salaries and allowances 
of Ministers and Officers of Parlia-
ment should be amended But be-
cause this Bill came up, we thought 
why we should not take this oppor-
tunity and insert that clause and de-
fine it After all, that was an anomal-
ous position and the Ministers or the 
Officers of Parliament are also hon 
Members I do not know how, by 
any stretch of imagination, you can 
debar them from having the right of 
an hon Member They must be Ron 
Members first before they can think of 
being Ministers Of course, as some 
hon friend has suggested, tor bj x  
months they can remain so. But to 
become Officers of Parliament, they 
must first become hon Members 
Therefore, whatever amenities and

11 DECEMBER 1858
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are given to bon. Members must be 
given to the Ministers and Officers of 
Parliament We have discussed at 
length as to why this concession was 
given to them.

Some hon. friends remarked that 
they must have facilities to go from 
one end of the country to the other 
to see our industrial plants and other 
things. All these reasons wore 
advanced when this railway free pass 
was given to the hon. Members of this 
House Now, they say, “This railwav 
pass would not do. We must have an 
a.'r pass” I appreciate what you 
say.

My hon. friend, Shri Bharucha, has, 
sometimes compared himself or the 
hon Members of this House with 
Ministers and sometime? he has comp 
down.........

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: No, no 1
have never compared myself with 
Ministers How can I do that’

Shri Satya Narayan Slnha: Y om
grudge certain things which the Min-
isters get or enjoy. At the same 
time he asks why certain officials have 
got certain privileges which the hon 
Members do not get 1 think, it I 
can say with all respect, I do not like 
this idea of hon. Members trying to 
compare themselves with the officials 
with regard to certain facilities and 
allowances The allowances or the 
facilities or the pay do not make a 
person superior. 1 think so far as 
pay is concerned, .the Secretaries are 
getting much more salary or allow-
ances than our hon Prime Minister 
or other hon. Ministers. That does 
no^ make them superior in any way. 
So far as allowances and other facili-
ties are concerned, the officials are in 
a different category. Hon. Members 
of Parliament are a type by them-
selves. They are different You can-
not compare them with officials.

Shri Nanshir Bharocha: What about 
Ministers?

grudging that the Ministers are on 
tour and that so much money has 
been spent on them. Perhaps my 
hon. friend has not realised how much 
money is spent for allowing free 
railway pass to all these hon Mem-
bers. This was a new concession given 
to them. My hon. friend must bear 
in mind that these Ministers’ tour; 
and other things existed m the past 
also before this concession was given 
to hon Members If the hon Mem-
ber will calculate it, it will run into 
several lakhs of rupees I am told it 
runs to Rs 6 lakhs They are differ-
ent things.

I think this comparison is some-
what odious But with all respect I 
would again like to remind my hon 
friends that we should not lose sight 
of cine thing and that is how critical 
both the public and the Press are. 
Thpv are very critical I have got 
in my possession certain newspaper 
ruttmgs which I think most of our 
hon friends must have read So. I 
do not like to read them out here as 
to how they have criticised our facili-
ties and privileges which we have 
voted for ourselves We must not 
forget this one thing—of course, we 
are a sovereign authority and can vote 
anything for ourselves—that if we 
\ote certain things for other people 
the criticism does not become pointed 
But when you are the master and you 
get anything for yourself, like the 
master of the House or the host if he 
gets for himself anything, even the 
ordinary things which others get, the 
criticism becomes different. You can 
vote anvthmg This Parliament is a 
supreme authority. We can say all 
these facilities must be given to our 
Members There is no bar. Nobody 
can stop you from doing that There-
fore I say (Interruption') There 
are certain friends who would never 
like to do th*at But to those friends I 
would respectfully submit that we 
should not try at the present juncture 
when we are shouting and asking the 
people day and night to become 
austere and not to spend money on 
this and that.........
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m«nt) SiR
Blri Nsftttlr BhSMKte: Rs. 20 lakh*

tor the hon. Ministers’ tours!

Shri Satya Narayaa Stadia: That it 
ataMdy there. It is not a new thing.

Formerly people did *ot question it 
so much, but now whenever you in-
troduce a new thing—you can give, by 
all means, but.. . .  (Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Minister must be allowed to 
proceed.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: If the
Ministers would not have got all 
these things—1 quite agree. But to-
day if you add anything for the 
Ministers, the criticism would be 
there. I have no doubt in my mind. 
Therefore, 1 would submit that as far 
as possible we should try not to add 
to the burden of the Exchequer so far 
as privileges, facilities and amenities 
for hon. Members of this House are 
concerned. As I have said, you can 
do anything you like I cannot help 
it. If you want that not 12 coupons 
but 120 coupons Should bo given 
free.........

•eShri Goray: Do not make it absurd

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha:...........
how am I going to stop it’  We had 
discussions with several hon. Mem-
bers, outside the House, also with re-
gard to air travel. Therefore we have 
decided to accept the amendment of 
Shri Keshava, i.e., the second amend-
ment which is No. 28. There should 
be no confusion about it because 
there are two amendments that he 
has moved. Hon. Members, under the 
prsaent Act, while attending the 
Seation or after the Session, are en-
titled to travel by air 'and they get 
the air (are plus one-fourth. That 
privilege is there. Now, the new thing 
which we are goixtf to aocept is— 
during the Session then  is no rea- 
tnetieo on the intermediate journey. 
It may be two time*, threa times or

flve times, I do not know. The num-
ber is not restricted—.that an hen. 
Member of the Houae can go to hi*, 
constituency or his place df residence 
or whatever it may be and come back 
to Delhi and he will get the refund 
of that first-class railway fare from 
Delhi to his constituency. That is a. 
concession, of course

Some hon. friends have said that 
it is a concession for the rich. I db 
not know.

Some Hon. Members: It is.
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Maybe* 

but those people who would like to 
by atr—at present they are going 

arid they are feeling the difficulties—
' win get some refund. They will get 

this first-class fare refund which they 
were not getting before.

With regard to othr-r facilities men-
tioned by some of my hon. friends,
* postal facilities and other things.
I think the Joint Committee on the 
Salaries and Allowances of Members 
of both the Houses is quite competent 
to go into those things. We shall 
certainly consider what other facili-
ties regarding postal and other things 
mentioned can be given. About medi-
cal facilities, we an* going to accept 
‘!6me amendment which stands in the 
name of Shri Jaganatha Rao. Perhaps 
the House is aware, we have practical-
ly accepted this Contributory Health 
Scheme for hon. Members. The diffi-
culty was this. It was not brought 
into operation because the Law Minis-
try said that the word Member is 
there and therefore under the C.H.S., 
like the Ministers and other official*, 
and government servants, Members 
are alone entitled, not their families. 
Now we are going to accept „the 
Amendment for the addition of their 
families after Members families 
will be defined in the same manner 
«* with regard to Ministers and other 
official*. With this. I hope the House 
will forgive me if X could not accede 
to, the demands to which,—I do not 
*»ew—la dttM ttt ciMtamataifefts, T 
would have gladly agreed.
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tfir. DtlW r-gy M te : The question 
is:

‘That the Bill further to amend 
fhfe Salaries and Allowances of 
Members of Parliament Act, 1954, 
be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us take 
the Bill clause by clause.

Claose Z— (Amendment of section 
2).

Shri Keshava: I have got an amend-
ment. No; it is not for clause 2.

Mr. Deputy-Speak rr: The question
Is:

•‘That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill."

The motion was adopted.
mr

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3— (Amcud,nw,nt o/ section 
3).

Shri Keshava: I have got amend-' 
ment No 2.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is for 
clause 5. The question is:

“That clause 3 stand part of the 
BilL"

The motion wax adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 3A:
amendment No. 25. Is it going to be 
moved? No. The question is:

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
BUT*

Hurl Jaganatha Rae (Koraput): I
h m  given notice of an amendment 
ia clause 4.

•
Mr. M#at?>9|*afeftr: That relates 

to ClmiM 4A—new clause.

of Members of Par- 451ft 
Uament (Amend-

ment) BUI 
>fhe question is:

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
gill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the Btll.

New clause 4A.

fir. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 4A.

ghri Jaganatha Bao: I beg to move 
amendment No. 41 which is similar 
to the one given notice of by my hon. 
friend Shri Keshava.

$omfe Hon. Members: We do not
have it.

JMr Deputy-Speaker- Amendment
No- 28 was Riven notice of; he has 
not moved it. A similar amendment 
is being moved as No. 41—the same 
amendment—by Shri Jagarntha Rao. 
<3̂ cptin the House had had notice of 
it, thoie r  no objection in ano'her 
MpmLor moving it.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: This amend-
;,ien' i-i for the insertion r.f ,‘ ecton 
4A and it reads tflus:

Pape 2. after line 17, —

4A. Insertion of new section t k -  
After section 5 of the principal Act, 
the following section shall be inserted,
n*mply—

“ SA Air travel facilities for 
intermediate journeys.—Where a 
member absents himself for less 
than fifteen days during a session 
of a House of Parliament fo r .. .

Shri NausWr Bharucha: Hm- can it
c<?me just now?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He wants to
acid 4A new clause.

Shri NaasUr M v sek a : He reads,
after section 5. It should be after 
section 5. *

M». Deputy -Speaker: Is it then
4A or 5AT
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Shri Jt|uathi Rao: Clause 4A of 

this Bill.
Mr. Deputy - Speaker: That is all 

right.

Shri Jaganatha Rao:
“ ......... visiting his usual place of

residence or any place in his par-
liamentary constituency, he shall 
be entitled to perfom that journey 
and the return, journey by air on 
payment by him of the difference 
between the air fare and the first 
class railway fare in respect of 
each such journey; but the travel-
ling allowances payable to him 
shall be regulated by section 5.

Explanation.—Where there i-' 
no air port at the usual place of 
residence of the member or in his 
parliamentary constituency, re-
ferences to journeys by air shall 
be construed as references to 
journeys by air to the air port 
nearest his usual place of residence 
or his parliamentary constituency, 
as the case may be.”  ’

In moving this amendment. I would 
like to point out thct this amendment 
does not go too far. It will give onlv 
a facility to Members to perform in-
termediate journeys when the House 
i9 in session by paying the different <■ 
between the air fare and railway first 
class fare. This will give facility to 
Members. I do not say monetarilv 
the Members would be benefited. But. 
the other fact to be borne in mind i‘; 
that it does not throw an additional 
burden on the exchequer at a time 
when our economy is undergoing 
•tresses and strains. I appeal to the 
House that this amendment should bo 
accepted. Of course, there are other 
amendments to be moved by hon. 
Members. I feel this amendment 
would meet the ends of justice in the 
present circumstances.

Shri M. B. Masani: On a point of 
order, Sir,—-I would ask for your 
ruling on this subject. The subject 
matter of the amendment which my 
Hon. friend Shri Jaganatha Rao has

moved is the same as the subject 
matter of the other amendments 
moved by Shri Keshava, Shri Naushir 
Bharucha and myself and several 
other Members of the House, which 
come later. 1 suggest a procedure 
may be devised by which all these 
amendments may be taken together 
and voted together. Otherwise, in a 
way, this is an attempt to by-pass all 
the other amendments. I am sure 
that is not the intention.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Which are
those amendments?

Shri M. R. Masani: They are under 
clause 5 They have been moved 
formally. Notice has been given 
fiiat they are moved. They should 
be taken together so that the sense of 
the House may be ascertained. Other-
wise. later on, you may rule them 
out of order That is my sug-
gestion.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: There is n# 
harm in talcing them together. If 
they arc on the same subject, they 
can be discussed jointly,

Shri M R. Masani: This and the 
others should be taken together

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What are
those amendmonts, may I know?

Clause 5— [ Substitution of net* 
section for section 6 
( Free transit by Rail-
way) ]

Shri M R. Masani: My amendment
No. 4, Shri Keshava’s amendments 
Nos 2 and 18. Shri Naushir Bharucha’s 
amendment No. 36.

Shri Keshava: My amendments are
Nos 2 and 18.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: My amend-
ment is No. 38.

8hrl Jadhav: My amendment k
No. 34.

Sim Mohammed tmmm (ChKal^nf)
Amendment N& 18.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Office
will look into that Amendments Z, 
94, 35, 4, 18 and M. If they are on 
the same subject, certainly we ■ can 
take them together.

Shri M. Kb Masani: I beg to more: 

Page S.—
after line 22, add—-

"Provided that, subject to the 
provisions of clause (b) of sub-
section (1) of section 4, when a 
member travels by air in India 
he shall be entitled in respect of 
every such journey to a refund 
of an amount equal to one first 
class railway fare."
Shri Keshava: I beg to move: *

Page 2, line 22,—

«rtd at the end—
“and with one free non-trans- 1 

fcrable airway pass which shall 
entitle him to travel by air in 
India at any time between any of 
the following places v iz . Delhi, 
the usual place of residence of 
the member and his constituency

Explanation —Where there is no 
airport at the place of residence 
of the member or in his con-
stituency, the member shall be 
entitled to travel by air from 
and to the nearest airport.”
Shri Keahava: I beg to move:

Page 2,—

after line 22, aid—

"(1A) Every member shall be 
entitled to travel by air between 
Delhi, his usual place of residence, 
and his constituency during the 
Sessions o f Parliament on pay-
ment of the difference between 
the first class fare and the air 
fare.

Provided that where there is n* 
airport at the place of residence 
of the member of In his constit-

ment) Bill 
utncy, the member shall be entitl-
ed to travel by air on paying the 
difference between the first class 
fore and the air fare from and to 
the nearest airport between Delhi, 
his usual place of residence, and 
his constituency.”

Shri Natublr Bharucha: 2 beg te
move:

Page 2,—

after lint* 22. insert—

“CIA) Every member shall 
further be provided with twelve 
coupons every year, entitling him 
ff> travef free by air from any ' 
airport to any airport withia 
India.”

Shri Jadhav: I beg to move:

f’age 2, line 22,—

odd at the end—

“and to a free non-transferable 
mrpass which shall entitle him to 
travel by air during the session 

Parliament from Delhi to the 
Nearest airport to his constituency 
4nd back and also to a free non- 
transferable pa% which shall 
Entitle him to travel in the Stafc 
<>f his constituency at any time 
by state transport”

Shri Mohammed Imam: I beg la
move:

Page 2, line 22,—

odd at the end—

"and an airpass which shall 
Entitle him to travel by air once 
fc month during the session of 
Parliament from Delhi to the 
nearest airport to his constituency 
fend back,* provided the distance 
trom Delhi to his usual place of 
Residence is eight hundred miles 
w  more.**

•
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All these

MMmdmenta are before the Hotise. 
Anybody wishing to speak?
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mmt) BU!
Furftt M i n t  Dm  R k u i in ;  Al-

ready spoken. t

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It there is 
earlier notice of a similar amendment 
on the same subject given, certainly 
that amendment should be put first 
to the House.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: When 
there are several amendments on the 
same subject, the one which includes 
all other things should be taken flrst. 
If this is passed, all the others would 
be barred.

Mr. Deputy - Speaker: They need not 
be put to the House.

PaacUt Thakur Das Bhargava: If
you take the one which has the lowest 
demand flrst. Even then the others 
will be barred. The one which gives 
most things to the Members should 
be flrst put to the House

Shri M. R. Masani: That is No 2.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put Shri 

Keshava's amendment to the vote of 
the House.

Shri M R. Masani: That is right 

Mr. Deputj-Speaker: The question
is:«

Page 2, line 22, add at the end—

“and with one free non-trans- 
ferable air-way pass which shall 
entitle him to travel by air in India 
at any time between any of the 
following places viz. Delhi, the 
usual plare of residence of the 
member and his constituency.

Explanation.—Where there is no 
airport at the place of residence 
of the member or in his cons-
tituency, the member shall be en-
titled to travel by air from and 
to the nearest airport.*
Those in favour trill say “Aye” .
Smm Hob. Members: Aye.

Mr. Pspsty g fwfctt: Those against
will say

Sm m  Hen. Member*: No.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Ayes have
it.

Shri Satya Narayan Siaha: The
Noes have it.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): The 
Noes have it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; With the 
voices that was the only result that I 
could announce. That has been 
challenged now. Therefore I will 
have the bell rung,

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Now it can-
not be challenged.
<

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I chal- 
langed it then and there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was chal-
lenged as soon as I announced it. and 
he had that nght It is perfectly in 
order Therefore I have asked the 
bell to be rung and the lobbies to be 
cleared

Shri Naushir Bharucha: The hon.
Member is canvassing for voles open-
ly here. _ jy

Shri Dasappa (Bangaloie; I am not 
canvassing, I am very sorry. I was 
doing 110 canvassing here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Every Mem-
ber should be in his seat now

The Lok Sabha divided.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha (Pala-
mau): I could not do it. I am for 
“Noes”.

Shri C. D. Pande: My machine did 
not work I am for “Noes”.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: With the addi-
tion of these two “Noes", the result 
of the division is as follows: Ayes 44; 
N«m 07,

the motion was adopt**.
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*tt « o  m f t * : *Ttar »f ?m  
*frc >ft arat v t  ftwr an# i 

rommr s «nr efr 5'r w  1

Shri Niuahlr W uw riu: I request
that amendment 36 be put to vote, 
because it refers to a totally different 
thine. 1 am not asking for a pass, I 
simply ask for 12 air coupons, which 
is in substancc different from any 
other amendment.

Shri M. R. Masani: 1 wish amend-
ment 4 also to be put to the House 
It is on another subject.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question 
is:

Page 2. after line 22. insert—

“ (1A) Every member s.haif 
further be provided with twelve 
coupons every year, entitling him 
to travel free by air from any air-
port to any airport within India "
Those m favour will say “Aye".

Some Hon Members: Aye.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 
will say “No”

Some Hon. Members: No
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Noes have

it.
Shri Naushlr Bharucha: The Ayes

have it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the lobbies 
be cleared.

Shri Blmal Ghose: I have to make 
a submission. I,was m the library I 
just started as soon as I heard the 
bell, and I was detained outside

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is «  big-
ger question. We will consider it

afterwards. My room is farther away 
than the library.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): It must 
be changed. All the more reason why 
it should be changed
15 bn.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put the 
question again.

The question is.
Page* 2, after lino 22, insert—

“ (1A) Every Member shall further 
be provided with twelve coupons 
every y«*ar, entitling him to travel 
free by air from any airport to 
any an port within India.” .

Th(' L ok  Sahhu divided.

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-East):
I have forgotten to press the button 
on mv table.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Negligence
should not be condoned, but I shall 
add one to which side’

Shri Sadhan Gupta: To ‘Ayes'.
•

Shri iaipal Singh (Ranchi West— 
Reserved-Seh Tribes)- Some hon. 
Member sitting in the wrong £lace.

The Deputy MinHter of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): Mine also
could not work

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Did he forget 
to press the button or it did not work’

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaa Khan): It did not
work. I am for 'Noes’.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The result of 
the division is as follows:

Ayes: *56, Noes: »7.

Division No. 4] AYES 15W hr*.]
Aflt staek, Shn Bharachi. Shn Nmthir Deb.Shri P.O.
AyrtfauMra. Shri M l Narayaa Bnpth, puda Shri
■ - I n , Stw $.M. Chaudfewi. Shii T.K. Oajfcwad, Shn B.K
■umfe.SlMir.B. Ctoip, Shri D JK Gtaw, Shn A.V.

•This figure wag subseque&tly corrected as 95 vide Debates dated the 
13th December, 19S8.
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ObodaMr, Shri Katthatah 
Ghoul. Shri 
Obow, Shri Suhiman 
Godtora, Shri S.C. 
<5ony, Shri 
Gupta, Shri Sadhaa 
Haider, Shn 
Imam, Shn Moharoed 
Iyer, Shri Euvvi 
Jadhav, Shn 
Karable, Shri B.C 
Kar, Shri Prabhat 
Khadiikar, Shri 
Kodiyan, Shri 
Kumbhar, Shri

Abdul Lateef. Shn 
Achar, Shn 
Anirudh Sinha, Shri 
Balmtki, Shri 
Barman, Shri 
Barupal, Shri P I 
Bhagat, Shn B.R.
Rhakt Darahan. Shri 
Rhargava, Pandit Thakur Da* 
Birbal Singh, Shri 
C.huni Lai, Shri 
Da*. Shn K.K 
Dai, Shn Shree Namyaa 
Dauppa, Shri 
Ditar, Shn 
Deo, Shn Shanker 
Prai. Shn Morarp 
Dincth Singh, Shn 
Dwifedi, Shn M I.. 
Eachiran, Shn I 

Shn
Gandhi, Shn Frro/«
Ganpati Ram, Shn 
Hem Rai. Shn 
Iqbal Smith. Sardar 
Jagnvan Ram Shr,
Jangdt, Shri 
Jhulan Sinha, shri 
Kotokl, Shri Liladhar 
Kedaria, Shn C.M 
Keshara, Shri 
Khaa, Shn Shahnawat 
Knshna, Shn M.R.

Mahagaonkar, Shn 
Mahanty, Shri 
Mahendra Pratap, Raja 
Maihl, Shn R.C. 
Manay, Shn 
Matani, Shri M.R. 
Mehta, Shri Aaoka 
Mukerjee, Shri H.N, 
Mullick. Shri B.C. 
Nayar, Shn V.P. 
Panilekar, Shn 
Prodhan, Shn B C 
Punnooic, Shn 
Kejendra Singh. Shri

NOES
Kriahnaawaini, Dr 
Kurecl, Shn B.N .
Mafida Ahmed, Shrimati 
M alna, Shri K.B  
Manaen, Shri 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
M aiu nja  Din, Shri 
Mathur, Shn M  D  
M thdi, Shri S A 
Melkote Dr 
Mmhra, Shri Bibhnt- 
M i'fa. Shn R.K.
Mohiuddin, Shri 
Morarka, Shn  
Kaidu. Shn Go«in.l<r»i«lu 
Kallakura, Shri 
Naniappa, Shn 
Naraindm. Shn 
Kathwani, Shri 
Nrpi Shn Nrk Ram 
N m i. Shri Jiwiharlni 
Kchru. W, n m * f j t'ma
t)*a, Shri 
Pande, Shr. ( D 
retd, Shn N .N  
Radhamohan Sitigh, Shri 
Radha Kaman, Shn  
Raghunath Singh, Shn 
Rahman, Shn M .ll  
Kai Bahadur. Shri 
Ram Kriahan, Shri 
Ram Shanker I.al, Shri 
kam Subhag Singh, Dr

The motion was negatived.

Ram Qarib, Shri 
Raman, Shri 
Rao, SbiiT.B. Vtotat 
Reddy. Shri Nagi 
Sahu, Shri BhagtfaM 
Salunk*. Shri Balaaaheh 
Samantlnlnhar, Dr.
Shaitri, Shri Prakaata Vir 
Sira Rai, Shri 
Soren. Shri 
Sugandhi, Shri 
Thimraaiah, Shn 
Valri. Shn
Vedakuman, Kumarl M

of of Far*
Moment (Amend

ment) BUI

Ramaknihnan. Shn P.R 
Ramanand Shaitri, Sarami 
kamaawaini, Shri S V, 
Rampure, Shri 
Rane, Shri 
Rao, Shn D V.
Rao, Shri Jaganatha 
Reddr Shn Rami 
Roy, Shn Buhvanath 
Sahodrabai, Shrimati 
Samanta, Shn S C 
Selku, Shn
Shah, Shn Manabendra 
Shah, Shri Manubhai 
Shankaraiya, Shn 
Sharma. Pandit K.C 
Sharma. Shn R.C.
Singh. Shn H.P 
Sipgb, Shri M.N 
'iinha, Shn Gaicndra Pratad 
Sinha, Shr. Satya Narayan 
Snatak. Shri N’artieo 
■M>m>ni, Shn 
Subbarayan, Dr. P.
Sumat fraud, Shn 
Surya Praiad, Shri 
1 ariq, Shn A.M.
Tewari, shn Dwankanaik 
Tiwary, Pandit D.N.
Tula Kam, Shri 
Upadhyay, Pandit Mumdnm 

Dutf

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I shall now
put amendment No. 4 moved by Shn 
M  K. Masani.

The question is:

Page 2, after line 22. add:

section (1) of section 4, when a 
member travels by air in India b* 
shall be entitled in respect erf 
every such journey to a refund 
of an amount equal to one first 
clan railway fare.” .

"Provided that, subject to the 
provisions of clause (b) of sub-

Those in favour may say 'Ayt'. 
Some Hon. Members: ‘Aye’.
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ment) Bill
Mr Deputy-Speaker: Those against 

may aay ‘No’.

Several Bon. Members: ‘No’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the 
‘Noes’ have it

Some Hon. Members: 
have it

The ‘Ayes'

Mr. Deputy-Speaker- Let the Lobby 
be cleared

Baja Mahendra Pratap: Could we 
hear the hon Prime Minister on *his 
subject*

JIk- JUtfuUty -i^wakw. T-hr.v .i> .tu> 
subject just at present before the 
House Only the division is there ,

8bri Naushir Bharucha: Mmistei-,
have got their Railway passes now 
So, where is the need now to talk9

Mr Deputy-Speaker: 1 shall now
Put the question again

The question is:

Page 2, after line 22, add

“Provided that, subject to the 
provisions of clause (b) of sub-
section (1) of section 4, when a 
member travels by air m India be 
shall be entitled m respect of 
every such journey to a refund of 
an amount equal to one flrst class 
railway fare”

Now, there ought not to be any 
complaint that any hon Member ha* 
not been able to press his button, 
^very hon Member should be ready, 
^ow there will be division

The Lok Sabha divided 
Ayes S3. Noes' 104

Division No. SJ
Amr, Shri
Baaerjee, Sbn Praniathanath 
Banatjee, Shn S M 
Back, Shn Igmce 
Bharucha, Shn Nautbir 
Bn) Narayan “ Bnieah. "  Pandit 
Chatdhun, Sbn T K 
Deb,Shn PC*
Dlge. Shri 
Gatkwad, Shri B K 
Chare, Shn A V 
Ghodaaar, Shri Patehunh 
Ghoaal, Shn 
Ghme, Shri Subunaa 
Gho»h, Shn N R 
Godton, Slut & C 
Uociy, Shn 
Gupta, Shn Sadhan 
Haider, Shn

AYES

Imam, Shri Mtihinuii 
vcr, Shn Eanait 
adhat, Shn 

Jaipal Singh, Shri 
Kamble, Shn B C 
Kar, Shri Prabhal 
Khadilkar Shn 
Kudiyan, Shri 
Kumbhar, Shri 
Kunlun, shn 
Mahagaonkar Shri 
Mahant), Shn 
Mahendra Pratap Raij 
Maihi, Shn R l. 
Manajr, Shn 
Matanl, Shn M R 
Mehu, Shn Aiuka

NOES

15-97 hrs.1
Mukcricc, Shn H N 
Naih Pm, Shn 
Nayar, Shn V P 
Pandekar, Shn 
Patel̂ Sbri Raieabwar 
Prodhan, Shn B.C 
Punnooae, Shri 
IQocndri Smsh.Shri 
Ram Garib, Shxi 
Heddr. Shn Nasi 
Rungnmg Suna, Shri 
Salunke, Shn Balaaaheb 
Shastri, Shri Prakajh \ tr 
Sira R11, Shn 
Sorcn, Shn 
Tangamaiu, Shn 
rhimmaiah, Shri

Abdul Latccl, Shri 
A char, shn 
AHt Snih, Shn 
Aafattdh Srnha. Shri 
ATyakannu, Shn 
Balmtki, Shn 
gana a , Shn 
Barupal, Shn T  L 
Hhagat, Shri 8.R- 
WMktOanhao, Shri 
Birtwl Sioab. Shn 
OKUtiUI, Shri

I>ai, Shn K K 
Dai, Shn M M 
Daa, Shri Shm Naraj>̂ n 
Uaaappa, Shn 
Datar, Sbri 
Deo, Shn Shanker 
Deaai, Shn Morarn 
ftwivadi, Shn M 1. 
E*dMMo,Shn I 
Ganagathr. Shn 
Oaadhl, Shn Feroxe 
Gaoapati Ram, Shn

Hajarnam, Shri 
Hem Ra), Sbn 
Iqbal Singh, Sardar 
JWimii, Ram, shn 
Jangdc, Shn 
Jbulan Sioha, Stei 
Joahi, Shnmati Subhadra 
Kotoki SbnUadhar 
l̂ adana, Shn CM  
Kaahava, Shri 
Ktuhu, Shri M-K 
Knahnatwanu, J
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KwNe>,ShiiBN.
MiIMt Ahmed, Shrumti 
Main, Shri N.B.
■Mahria, Shri K B 
Manacn, Shn 
MuuM, Shn J. 
Maniyaagadan, Shri 
Muuriy* Dm, Shri 
Mtthur. Shn M.O. 
Mtbdi. Shri S A 
Mctkotc, Dr.
•MUhm, Shn Bibhuti 
Mnra, Shri R.R. 
Mohtudkha, Shri 
Monib, Shri 
Naidu, Shn Govmdaraialu 
Nalbkoya, Shn 
Nanjappa, Shri 
Mtfaindin, Shn 
NrthwMtl, Shri 
>Wlat. thn J tn M A  
Nahni. Shrimati Uma 
Oja, Shn

Padalu, Shri K V.
Baftde, Shri C.D 
Fatal, Shri NK  
Xadhamohan Singh* Shri 
Radha Raman, Shri 
Raghunath Singh, <hn 
Rahman, Shn M H 
Rai Bahadur, Shn 
R«m Kriahan, Shn 
Ram Shanker Lai, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh. Dr 
Ramaknahnan, Shri P K 
Hamaawami, Shn S V 
Ramatwamy, Shn P 
Rampure, Shn 
Rane, Shn 
Ranga, Shn 
Rao, Shn D V 
Reddy, Shn Rami 
Roy, Shri Bithwanath 
Sahodrahai, Shnmati 
Sahu, Shn Bhagabat

Samaafe Shri S.C. 
Saaanuinhar, Dr.
Satku, Shri
Shah, Shri Manahmilra 
Shah, Shri Mannhhai 
Shaakantiya, Shri 
Shamta, Pandit K C 
Sturaia, Shn R.C 
Singh, Shn H.P.
Sinha, Shn OijMdn Praaad 
Sinha, Shn Satya Narayan 
Snatak, Shn Nardco 
Somaiu, Shn 
Sonawane, Shri 
Subbarayan, Dr P 
Subaramanyam, Shn T. 
Sumat Praiad, Shn 
Tanq, Shri A.M 
Tewan, Shri >wankanath 
Tiwarv, Pandit D N 
Tc&k9.«m, Km 
I Fpadhyay, Pandit Munuhwur 

Dutt 
Varma, Shn B B

of Membon of Jfei*
Uammt (Amend-

aunty Bill

The motion W s  negatived

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, I shall 
put amendment No 41 moved by Shri 
Jaganatha Rao to vote

Shri Mohammed Imam: I press my 
amendment No 35

Some Hon Members: That is batied 
t

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I think thi 
has been decided upon already, when 
Shn«-Naushir Bharucha’s amendment 
for provision of twelve coupons was 
voted upon.

Shri Mohammed Imam: No. this is
different

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me read
"the amendment Yes, I appreciate 
this is different in the sense that in 
the case of the other amendment all 
the twelve coupon* may be exhausted 
in one month, whereas here it is only 
one in a month, and there is the pro-
viso also that the distance from Delhi 
to the usual place of residence should 
jbe eight hundred miles or more

The question is:

Page 2, line 22, add it  he end;
“and an airpass which shall

entitle him to travel by air once

a month during the session of 
Parliament from Delhi to the 
nearest airport to his constituency 
and baik, provided the distance 
from Delhi to his usual place of 
residence is eight hundred miles 
oi more"

The motion was negatived

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Now, 1 shall 
put amendment No 41 by Shri 
Jaganatha Rao to the vote of the 
House

The question in
Page 2. after line 17, insert.

“4A Insertion of Section 5A' 
After sect'on 5 of the princi-
pal Act, the following section shall 
be inserted namely - -

“5A Atr travel facilities for 
intermediate journeys —Where a 
member absents himself for less 
than fifteen days during a session 
of a House of Parliament for visit-
ing his usual place of resjdenpp 
or any place in his parlianumtwjr 
constituency, he shall be e«titt*d 
to perform that journey and the 
return journey by sir on payment 
by .him of the difference between 
the air fare and the first ciass
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nailway fare in rotpact of each 
such journey; but the travelling 
allowances payable to him shall 
be regulated by section 5.

Explanation.—Where there is no 
air port at the usual place of resi-
dence of the member or in his 
parliamentary constituency, refer-
ence to journeys by air shall be 
construed as reference to journeys 
by air to the air port nearest his 
usual place of residence or his 
parliamentary constituency, as the 
case may be.” .

Those in favour may say ‘Aye’

Some Von. Members: ‘Aye*

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Those again*' 
may say ‘No’ .

Some Hon Members: ‘No’.

Mr Depaty-Speaker: I think the 
‘Ayes* have it___

Some Hon. Members: The 'Noes’ 
have- it

Raja Mahendra Pratap: The voice of 
the ‘Noes’ was louder

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let the Lobby 
be cleared.

{Interruptions by Sei'eral Hon.
Members)

Several Hon. Members: No. no

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: If the
House does not want it. Government 
are not particular about it.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: We do not 
want crumbs

fb t  Prime Minister and Minister of 
Bxtaraal Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehra): This is an amendment
moved by a private Member. Govern-
ment have indicated with reference to 
that that if the House choose, it may 
accept it. If the House does not jwant 
it, I would advise the hon. Metpber 
to withdraw it.

ment) Bill
Saaae Hon. Members-. Withdraw, 

withdraw.

Shri Naushir Bfcaraeba: Withdraw
it.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: But that does 
not give any indication of how we 
can decide it.

Shri Naushir Bharocba: Permission 
is given to withdraw it.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: 1 was given to 
understand by the hon. Minister that 
mv amendment would be acceptablc 
to Government. That was why I 
moved it. I do not understand why 
hon. Members should introduce heat 
into this ( interruptions). By mov-
ing my amendment, and the House 
accepting it, I thought Members would 
have an additional facility ..

Several Hon. Members: No, no.
Withdraw

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Then I seek 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it the
pleasure of the House that permission 
be granted to the hon. Member to 
withdraw his amendment (No. 4M?

Several Hon. Members: Yes, yes.

The amendment was, by leave, with-
drawn.

Shri Jaipal Singh: On a point of
order

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; In what con-
nection does ho want to raise a point 
of order7

Shri Jaipai Singh: In this House, ;t 
is always the practice to decide such 
questions by majority vote. New I 
find some hon. Member from the 
other side telling you that he thought 
that the Treasury Benches had accep-
ted something he was doing. I 
want to know what is the position.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The position 
»  very clear. A  private Member had 
given notice of an amendment. He 
had not given proper notice. I 
could admit it only if the Government 
were going to accept it. Then I was 
given to understand that the Govern-
ment were inclined to accept it. 
Therefore, the hon. Member says 
that he moved it. I also waived 
notice. Now when the House has ex-
pressed this opinion, he sought per-
mission of the House to withdraw it, 
and the House has given that per-
mission.

Shri Jaipal Singh: You were given 
to understand or you understood 
something. Then you were given to 
understand something else subsequent-
ly. I just want to know at what stage 
you waived notice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only when 1 
received notice, could I know that that 
amendment was intended to be 
moved. It was then that I learnt 
that Government were going to accept 
it. That is all. There is nothing diffi-
cult in this.

We proceed furth'er.

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: Clause 5 
provides free passes to the Ministers. 
We want to oppose it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not
enough if one Member stands up anrl 
says he opposes it.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: We want a 
division on that.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I beg to 
move___

Shri Jaipal Singh: On a point of 
order. The hon. Minister-is not ad- 
dessing the House from his seat. He 
is not in his proper place.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker* When voting 
is not taking place, he can sit in an-
other seat.

menl) Bill 
Shri Satya Narayan Slnha: I beg to

diove:

Page 2, line SB, after “shall be" 
insert—

“and shall be deemed always to 
have been".

Page 3, for lines 1 to 5. substitute—

"(4) A member who on ceasing 
to be a member surrenders his 
pass shall, if he performs any 
return journey by rail of the 
nature referred to in sub-section 
(1) of section 4, be entitled and 
be deemed always to have been 
entitled in respect of that journey 
to an amount equal to one first 
class fare”.I
Amendment No. 80 relates to clause 

5 which replaces section 6 of the 
principal Act by a new section. The 
object of the amendment is to provide 
that a Member, before receiving a free 
railway pass, shall be deemed always 
to have been entitled to the payment 
of railway fare. The amendment 
gives retrospective effect to the pro-
vision.

Amendment No. 31 also pertains t<> 
clause 5 and like amendment No. 30. 
seeks to give retrospective effect to 
the provision in regard to payment of 
railway fare after the surrender of 
the railway pass.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: On a point of 
clarification. In view of the grant of 
passes to Ministers under clause 5, 
may we know whether it will make 
any difference to their TA bills after 
this Act comes into force, or will tl'.e 
TA rules remain the same?

Shri Satya Narayan 8inha: TA rules 
regarding official tours will remain 
the same. I had explained this point 
in the beginning.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They can uti
lise either the TA rules or this pass.

ShJri Satya Narayan Sinha: He can
not *have it both ways. It is obvious.
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Shri J iip il Statffci On a point of 
order.

Shri Satya Narayan Stahl; The 
Ministers cannot have it both ways...

Shri i&ipal Singh: When a point of 
order is raised, it must be given 
priority.

May 1 request you, Sir, very 
humbly, most humbly, very humbly 
•gain, to Took at the Rules of Proce-
dure that you yourself Have asked us 
to observe? I refer to rule 351, 
page 149.

"A  member desiring to make
any observations on any matter
before the House shall speak from
his p la ce ....".

I humbly submit that the hon Minis-
ter is not in hi*; place

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Ordinarily, 
when a Member has tn sp^ak, he 
s-hould do >o from his place Thai i«s 
tor:ret. Uut a Member iti charge of 
a Bill ran spo.ik from anv place where 
lu !•- put There r~ 110 hindrance in 
thnt That :-  jiL o a llow ed

Shri Jaipal Singh: Thai. k-, not the
practice in tin H^u.-e of Commons

Mr. Deputv-Speaker: Then v.e d'JTcr 
fii.n: Uk  Hoii.-e of Common.. thii
j i-'Uid.

Shri Kaashir Bharacha: T w ant a
clarification m ircai'd io amendment 
No. 30 where the words “ and shall b* 
deemed always to have been" are 
sought to be added I do nut exactly 
understand what is the intention of 
the hon. Minister—after getting the 
passes they can claim refund retros-
pectively? I want an explanation.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: There i3 
no question of "Ministers in this case. 
!  had explained at the outset that 
some cases had happened like that, 
not to the Miniate*, tart in relation 
to Members of the other Scums. S* 

' far as Members « f  this House *re con-
cerned, this difficulty did not ax£se. 
Ministers are not entitled-----

ment) Bill 
Shri Nanshir Bharacha: If a Minis-

ter has travelled, let us say, in April 
1958, then he might as well claim it.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: How can
he claim it’

Shri Bra} Raj Singh (Ferozabad): 
On a point of clarification. Under 
the Constitution, a person is entitled 
to become a Minister without being 
a Member of either House of Parlia-
ment for at least six months. Here 
it is said:

“Every member shall be provid- . 
ed with one free non-transferable 
first class pass which shall entitle 
him to travel at any time by any 
railway in India.

Explanation.—For the purposes 
of this sub-section, a member 
shall include a Minister as defined 
in the Salaries and Allowances of 
Ministers Act, 1952 ..

So f\en if h<- 1? not a Member, h* 
ear. claim it

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: This 
mm,1 also wa*- meyje clear by mo 
The Minister will not hav< that prjvi- 
lage so iont; as he does not become a 
Member

•

Mr. Deputv-Speaker;.Th,e point has 
been mad'- dear, that oftly Members
can utilise that pass, and Ministers
who aie not Members will not have 
that pass Therefore, as Members
thej would be getting the advantage
of the pass, not as Ministers.

Shri Jaipal Singh: On a paint of 
order. 1 am just trying to get a 
clarification

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: From my ex-
perience, nope of the previous obser-
vations of the hon. Member constituted 
a point of order.

- 8hri Jalpal Sipgh: We become wiser 
•s we go ahead, Sir.

M t  JDwpsty-Speeker: All right
xm w  L X S .-L
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Shrt Iripil Stagh: I want an « •  
pianation. Just as you in that Chator 
have a special place which no one can 
take while you are there «nd yon get 
a certain sanctity because you are 
there, similarly the Leader of the 
Bouse has a particular place. Simi-
larly, the Leader of the Oppositon has 
a place. We have not one here and 
somebody has taken his place.

Dir. Depaty-Speaker: I am there.
Shri Jaipal Singh: If he were the 

Leader of the Opposition he would 
not be there. You will forgive im-, 1 
am sorry I have to say this because 
let us be fair to ourselves. I want 
to know one thing when we are set* 
ting up traditions. I accept your 
ruling. You yourself said that we 
would have our own behaviour. But 
I do not know whether the hon 
Member who has taken the very 
honoured place of the Leader of the 
House has any right to be there. He 
often sits there I know. (Ini err* p- 
tians).

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Have
leaders changed? «

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order.

. i  have already said what I thought 
under the circumstances. Thf*re is 
nothing that I can add. This would 
mean that the Primt: Minister cannot 
move this way or that way, and that 
when he is here, he must keep to his 
seat and ho cannot move for consulta- 
tions with his colleagues He mav 
have to consult others; and therefore, 
it is not necessary that that seat should 
remain vacant when the Prime Minis-
ter just came in for division or whi*n 
he is talking to his other colleagues
I think there is no harm in allowing 
an hon. Member to speak from that 
seat for some time. There ought not 
to be any further discussion.

Shri Jaipal Singh; T do not wish to 
be misrepresented, yhere is not owe 
hon. Member in thUi whole House who 
moves about more than the hon. Mem-
ber tfho. His nnrnfrijfl tfc» «e*K of the 
Leader o f the How*. We know that

mmtyJHU 
That is not my question. My qu«*U6t» 
is Jjot whether I  hav* a right to ctone 
and seek your advice or anybody 
elseTs advice. I am not preventing the 
Leader o f the House from going here 
or there to talk to his c o lle a g u e s . 
H ut is not the point.

The point is- here is an hon. Member, 
who happens to be the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs and who is. 
rightly to give the lead to the House 
far setting up traditions; has he got the 
right to occupy the place of the 
Leader of the House.

Mir. Depaty-Speaker: I have said it 
once; I have said it twice. There is 

'nothing that I can say further. Now, 
we- should proceed further.

Start Sadhan Gupta: I have not been 
much wiser for the clarification given. 
As I understand it, it seems that the 
travelling allowance rules will re-
main the same when the Ministeis 
are on official tour. Presumably, on 
official tours also they will utilise their 
passes for the purpose of travelling 
Their passes  ̂ are not confined to non- 
official tours alone. I want to know, 
now that they get the passes and 
have not to pay the railway fares, 
whether they will br> entitled to draw 
(he same travelling allowance as they 
are entitled to draw at present.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What I under-
stood the hon. Minister to say was 
that these passes would be utilised by 
the Minister* only when they are i»ot 
on official tours.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: At least that is 
not the law we are making

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When he
travels as u Member alone- he ■will 
utilise it.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: He has got th" 
pass as a Minister and not as a Mem-
ber

fclr. Deputy-fmftkax: He gets the 
pass as • Member.
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tkri fm mowe; Does it mean that 
when he is on a non-official tour he 
will keep the pans in his pocket and 
«tae the other right?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he keeps 
the pass in his pocket we cannot pre-
vent it. There is no harm if he does 
not use it.

The question is;

Page 2, line 39,—
after “shall be”  insert—

"and shall be deemed always to 
have been” .

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: '
Page 3,—
for lines 1 to 5, substitute—

“ (4) A member who on ceasm? 
to be a member surrenders his 
pass shall, if he performs any re-
turn journey by rail of the 
nature referred to m sub-section 
(1) of section 4, b»> entitled and 
be deemed always to have been 
entitled in respect of that journey 
to an amount equal to one first 
class fare.” .

The motion was adopted.

Shri Haider (Diamond Harbour-Re- 
servcd-Sch. Castes): I would like to 
move my amendment, No. 23.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member did not get up when I en-
quired. He may do so now.

Shri Haidar: Sir, 1 move my amend-
ment No. 23.

Page 2, after line 22, add at the 
end—

“and a free air pass which 
shall entitle him to travel by air 
at any time to and from places 
where there are no Railway lines 
but are connected by air onlj(.” .
Skri Jafttafe AWtfCki; Sir, 1 biove 

njy amendment:

of Members of Par- 4543 
Uament (Amend-

ment) Bill 
Page 2, lines 24 and 28,—

Omit “a Minister as defined in 
the Salaries and Allowances of 
Ministers Act, 1952, and ” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: T shall put the 
amendments to vote.

The question is:

Page 2,— 
after line 22, add— 

add at the end—

“and a free air pass which shall 
entitle him to travel by air at 
any time to and from places 
where there are no Railway lines 
but arc connected by air only.” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 2. lines 24 and 25,—
Omif “a Minister as defined in 
the Salaries and Allowances of 
Ministers Act, *1952, and”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

Page 2,—
after line 22, add—

“ ( 1A) Every member shall be 
entitled to travel by air between 
Delhi, his usual place of resi-
dence, and his constituency dur-
ing the Sessions of Parliament on 
payment of the difference between 
the first class fare and the air 
fare.

Provided that where there is no 
airport at the place of residence 
of the member or in his constitu-
ency, the member shall be entity 
ed to travel by air on paying the 
difference between the ftrat class 
fare and the air fare from and to
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ment) Bit?
fMr. Deputy-Speaker]
the nearest airport between Delhi, 
his usual place o f residence, »nd 
his constituency.” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

Page 2, tine 22,— 
add at the end—

“and to a free non-transferable 
airpass which shall entitle him «■ 
to travel by air-plane during the 
session of Parliament from Delhi 
to the nearest airport to his con-

Diviaion No. 6]
Abdul La'cef. shri 
Achar. Shri 
Ant Singh, Shn 
Alva, Shn Joachim 
Ayyakannu, Shri 
Barupil. Shri P t.
HjMippi, shri 
B Iu sj! \hri H K 
Nhakl fW&Kjn, S*ui 
B 1rh.1l Singh, Shn  
Chenur. Shri K Kuminuhjn  
D m , Sim M .\ l .
D j*. sh n  Shrce N *t.iy in 
Dsvippj. Shn  
D-itur. Shn 
f)eo, Shn shankrr 
Z)e>ai. ^nri Mor.un 
Ejchar.iri. sh n  I 
G«n.'p.'thy. Shri 
Ganpati Karn. Shri 
IUiar.nnci\, Shn  
Hem Ka>, Shn  
Iqbal .Singh, .SjrJj;
Jadhav Shn  
Jjgiiraii R.im, shn
Jhulan Sinha, sh n  
Kotoki, Shn Liladlui 
Kedaria, Shri C .M .
Khan, Shri Sadath A] •
Krithna. Shri M R.
K u rcd, Shn B. N .

stituency and back and also to a 
free non-transferable pass which 
shall entitle him to travel in the 
State of his constituency at any 
time by State transport.”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 5, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The Lok Sabha divided: Ayes—98; 
Noes—55.

15-81 hr*.]
Ram Suhhag Singh, Dr.
Raman'ind Shutri, Hwrnni 
Rjrrusvrami, Shri S V. 
kumpure, Shn  
Kune, Shn  
Uanga. Shn 
Rao, Shn 1VV 
Rcddt Shri Kami 
II..*}, shn
.̂ihoJribai, Shrunk 

Sahu, sh n  B h v ib it  
S'lTmntHinhjr, Pr. 
v  Iku shri 
.Sh t). Sbn At muKi 1»
Sh mkurm 1, Shri 
SK rn» t. Sun K <1 
S,» ^h. Shn I! 1*
Sum;1!, Shn M  S  
Stuhu. Shri G  ntendra lfr<is4ii 
S.nbi shr* N i»*m SJ11 a n a  
Snai »k, sh n  N.irJtro 

T)r IJ
Sumii PtaiMd, Shn  
Surv.i Prasad. Slin 
Tanq, Shn A .M .
Tew an, Shn Dwtnkanath 
Thirumala Kao, shri 
1 twJtTy, J'anJti D .N .
Tula Kara, Shri 
Upodhyay, Pandi Munfchwar 

Oust
Vcdakuman, Kumtfi M.

AYES
Mafida Ahmed. Shrimitt 
Malvia. Shri K .B .
Manacn, Shri 
Mandal, Shn J 
Mamyangadan, Shri 
Manuriya Dm . Shn  
Mathur, Shri Hansh Chandra 
Mathur , Shn M . D.
Matin. Q » i  
Mchtli, shri S.A  
Mclkotr, Dr.
Mishr.i. Shn llibhuti 
Mura, Slin K R 
Molimit.lin, Shri 
Morarka. Shn  
Naidu shri CounJirajalu 
N.illalc.iya, shri 
Naniappa, Shn 
Nathuam. Shn 
Nehru, Shri J.Ivv.ilurl.il 
Nehru, Mirimuli U m i 
O /a , Shn  
Pudalu, Shri K .V  
Palladia. Shn 
Pannu 1-^1. Slin  
Patel, Shn N  N .
Kariha Raman, Shri 
Rahman, Shn M .H .
Raj Bahadur, Shn  
Ram Krahan, shri 
Ram Shanker Lai, Shri

Ann, Shri
Awaatbu Shri Jttsdtih 
Banerje*, Shri Pramalhanath 
Mutcrjt*. Shri S.M.
Back, Shri laaacc 
ttm ehi, S U N n h ir

* * ^ r .

NOES
Charan, sh n  D.R. 
Daigupta, Shn B. 
Deb, Shri P.G.
Dice, Shri 
Gaikwada, shri B.K. 
Gandhi, Shri ParoM 
Ghara, Shri A.V.

Glsodaiar, shri P*t«»inh 
Gbo»l. Shri 
Ghota, 8bri H ail 
Qboaa, Shri Subuaan 
Godcon, Skri S.C. 
Oaray, Shri
( k M M S i t e
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H«Ut(> Shri 
Hada, Shri
Jtatain, Shri Mobained 
Ijtt, Shn Baawara 
Jaipal Siagh, Shn 
Jangde, Shri 
Knable, Dr.
Xar, Start Prabhat 
Khadilkar, Shn 
Kodiyan, Shri

Kriihnaawtmt, Dr. 
Kufflbfcar, Shri 
Kunhan, Shn 
Mahagaonkar, Shri 
Maihi, Shri CK. 
Mana), Shri 
Maaani, Shn M.R. 
MuUick, Shri B.C. 
hUth pm, Shri 
Niyit. Shri V.P. 
Pjrulckar, Shri

Prodhan, Shri B.C.
Rajeadra Singh. Shri 
^am Gonb, Shri 
Ramam, Shri 
Reddy, Shri N«*i 
Salunke, Shn Balataheb 
Shaatn, Shn Ptakaah Vir 
Siva Raj, Shri 
Socen, Shri 
Sugandhi, Shri 
Tangamani, Shri

of Members of Par- 454*
liament (Amend

ment) Bill

The motion wan adopted.
Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clause •— (Amendment of Section 7) the words ‘as the case may be’ has
been shifted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 shall put
clause 0 to the vote of the House Shri Jaipal Singh: Sir, there has

been so much commotion in the 
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I have House that we have not heard what

an amendment No. 32. , he has read.
I beg to move.
Page 3,— 

for lines 15 to 19. .substitute—

“Whore the interval between 
the adjournment of a House of 
Parliament or, as the ease may be, 
one sitting of a committee and the 
re-assembly of that House or the 
next sitting of the committee at 
the same place.” .

Shri Jaipal Siagh: No, no. Go back 
to your place.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: This
amendment relates to clause 6 of the 
Bill. It is a mere rewording of the 
amendment as it stands in the Bill 
which was thought to be faulty word-
ing. It was liable to give the impres-
sion that the interval of seven days 
would be counted as between the ad-
journment of a House and its re-
assembly or the end of a sitting of a 
Committee and its next sitting. The 
amendment places it beyond doubt 
that the interval relates to the ad-
journment of a House or, as the case 
may be, one sitting of a Conynittee 
and the re-assembly o f the House or 
the next sitting of the Committee at 
the same place. Only the position o f

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 3.— 
for lines 15 to 19, substitute— 
“Where the interval between 

the adjournment of a House of 
Parliament or, as the case may be, 
one sitting of a committee and the 
re-assembly of that House or the 
next sitting of the committee at 
the same place” .

The motion was adopted*
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
"That clause 6, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 6, ait amended, toas added to 

the BiU.

New Claase «A

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is an 
amendment for a new clause 6A.

Shri Jaigaaatha Rao (Koraput): Sir, 
I beg to move my amendment No. 39.

Shri Jaipal ,8iagh: Sir, on a point of 
order. Earlier when the hon. Minis-
ter made ‘sputnik’ all over the place
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as the hon. Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs does, you said that the Minis-
ters can do so. But may I point out 
that he is an ordinary hon. Member 
and he has shifted from his placc to 
this? Is that in order? (Interrup-
tions).

An Hon Member: Why not they
speak from their own seats’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally.
Members should be m their seats and 
they should speak from their own 
places. Even Ministers I would 
even advise the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs that he should be in 
his seat when he is going to speak 
But I have just said that there was 
nothing constitutional or legal against 
it and theiefore, we should not be so 
sensitive or touchy that we should go 
on hammering it again and again

Shri Jaipal Singh: I have no objec-
tion to any aspiring hon Members

• occupying front seats.. . ( Interrup-
tions) But the point is that you had 
yourself been pleasei to give e rul-
ing and I now find that ruling defied. 
That is my point

*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will advice 
the hon. Members to be m their seals 
when they have to speak unless they 
want to come to the fiont benchcs 
because they could not be heard from 
their benches

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Sir. mobedi-
ence to your ruling, I move mv 
amendment from my own seat I beg 
ie move:

Page 3,—-
after line 19, insert—

‘6A. Amendment of section 8 —
, In section 8 of the principal Act, 

for the word “medical” the words 
“medical facilities for himself and 
for members of his family and to 
such”  shall be substituted.'

This amendment seeks to insert a 
new clause 6A which seeks to amend 
section 8 of the principal Act. Undet 
the principal Act, only the Member 
is entitled to medical facilities. Now 
we are contributing to the health 
scheme and therefore, it would not 
entail any additional expenditure on 
the Exchequer

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 3,—
after line 19, insert—

‘6A Amendment of section 8.—
In .section 8 of the principal Act, 
J>r the word “medical” the words 
•‘medical facilities for himself and 
for members of his family and to 
such” shall be substituted ’

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is.

“That new Clause 6A stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

New Clause 6A was added to the Bill. 

Clause 7

Raja Mahendra Fratap: Sir, what 
about my amendment about provid-
ing jeeps m every district’ . . ITrtttr- 
mptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Membei knows that we have to give 
notice of amendments in time and iv> 
writing He has not done it.

Pandit Xhakur Das Bhaigava: Sir, I 
beg to move my amendment No. 40. 

Page 4.—
omit lines 10 to 17. 
f

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
reaction of the hon. Minister.
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accept it.

7 will

Mir. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

Page 4,—
omit lines 10 to 17

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 

is;
“Clause 7. as amended, stand 

part of the Bill.'”
The motion was adopted

Clause 7, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
as:

“That clause 8, 1. Enacting
Formula and the- Title stand part 
of the Bill ”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 8. 1, Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Sir, 1 
beg to move*

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
parsed "

merit) Btll
Shri Itanga: I wanted to draw your

attention by saying ‘Mr. Depul y- 
Speaker.*

Mr. Deputy >8peakev: The hon.
Member has to stand m his seat and 
1 have to call him.

Shri Ranga: I accept your ruling and 
start again Mr Deputy-Speaker, I 
wish that the amendment moved by 
Shri Jaganatha Rao and which came 
to be withdrawn had not been with-
drawn at all.

Shri Bimal Ghose: Which side did 
you vote’

Shri Ranga: There was no vote on 
it 11 is very unfortunate

Shri Jaipal Singh: Is an hon Mem- 
bet m this House right m saying that 
it should not have been withdrawn, in 
the third reading stage’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Exactly The 
Member is not justified m saying such 
and such amendment ought not to 
have been withdrawn and a Bill would 
have been improved if this had been 
dotie or what is done ought not to 
have been done or what is not done 
ought to have been done

M r Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed” ;

$bri Ranga (Tenali): Mr Deputy-
Speaker, .

Shri Jaipal Sidgh: Have you called 
him, Sir’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker I will now call 
Jam.

Shri Ranga: 1 am extremely sorry 
that the amendment moved by Shri 
JajjanatJia Rao.........

Mr. Veputy-Bpeaker; But the objec-
tion' takeh "by Shri Jaipal Singly was 
valid hi ttis sense.

S&hri Ranga: Quite a large number 
of us who are obliged to come to the 
House from long distances in this 
coijntry where our constituencies 
happen to be do feel very great m- 
coiivemencc and especially so when 
we find it necessary to go to our con-
stituencies during the course of the 
session as we have to spend too much 
of our time on the train and undergo 
th<i incidental inconveniences and 
troubles. It was one of the most im-
portant reasons why, for a long time, 
we have bfen pressing this need upon 
the attention of the country and our 
own fellow Members in Parliament 
that we should be given an oppor-
tunity of paying the difference bet-
ween our railway pass and the iir  
t o e  to enable us to go to our con-
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stituencies from  time to time when-
ever the need arises, to get into con-
tact with our constituencies during 
the course of the session. Unfortu-
nately, that idea has not been ap>- 
proved by the House and did not also 
appeal to the Members of the House. 
Therefore, we are deprived of that 
convenience which we wanted to 
obtain through the approval of the 
House only in order to better dis-
charge our duties to our constituen-
cies. That is bU that I wish to say.

Shri Jaipal Singh; Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I thank you for giving 
me an opportunity to congratulate the 
hon. Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs in having piloted on a very 
rare occasion a Bill through Parlia-
ment. and also doing that from the 
sacrosanct place of the Leader of the 
House. Sir, you will again for-
give, me jf I repeat my objection to 
his being there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now I take 
objection to that. After having said 
about it once, twice, thrice, it ougbt 
to be left at that. «

Shri Jaipal Singh: I object to his 
being the Leader of the House: I have 
no objection to the place as such.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: I have al-
ready said that after having mention-
ed it once, twice, thrice and four 
times, the matter should be left at 
that.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I leave it, Sir, 
but I shall raise it again, jf you1 will 
forgive me, because I feel strongly 
about the matter. We must have cer-
tain conventions, and if conventions 
have any value we must respect them.

I feel whatever has happened, 
whatever has been happening in this 
country is all right, but I think we 
should be honest with ourselves; be-
cause the very essence of th>6 Bill has 
item  that we should be so enabled as 
to be able to do more parliamentary 
work within the minimum period!

Sir, I am not concerned whether we 
get free air passes, railway passes or 
A.C.C. passes; that is not really 
pricking me. But I do feel that my 
hon. friends on the other side have let 
themselves down in inflicting on us 
something contrary to their profes-
sions. They are not being witnesses 
to their professions. They have been 
preaching from house-tops the pic-
ture of a classless society where 
everybody would be equally treated.

What is it that they have supported 
in this Biin They are discrimina-
ting. It is not a question whether so 
and so is a Minister; that is not the 
point. How do they bring about • 
classless society? I am not thinking 
now of a classless society in the 
country at large, but in their own 
realm, in their own sphere, where 
by their conduct, by their example, 
they could show to the rest of the 
world “yes. we do believe in it". No, 
they don't. Tfttey have asked tor 
themselves certain privileges. 1 am 
not denying that to them, because I 
do believe that a Minister should be 
more comfortable than others. Why 
do I say he should be more com-
fortable? Because I think if he is 
not comfortable he will not be able 
to do his work.

It is all a question of work. We 
should be abie to do more parliamen-
tary work. That is my basis in agree-
ing with them. Yes, they have done 
that. But they have put themselves 
up in a special niche. I do not know 
how long they wi]l last there—I 
really do not know. I am not 
worried about elections and the lika. 
I belong to an area the general 
wilderness of whicfr the Minister* 
are frightened to visit. Ministers are 
frightened to visit those anaas be
cause those niches are not there. 
There is no quasi-military protection 
and the like. They like to be to 
places where they have a guard of 
howur to< salute, but whan it l oom* 
to . going about off the main road 
Ministers ane hwtitftH*..
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to Government, particularly my very 
dear friend there. He is very fortu-
nate in coming from the same State 
as myself, and hence there is that 
weakness on my part. That is why 
I advise him not to be where he is, 
because he will be safer elsewhere, 
not where he wants to be. I am very 
happy that he has been able to carry 
the House. But,—as my hon. 
friend, Shri Ranga was permitted 
by you, Sir, to express a different 
opinion from what the House had 
decided, 1 also have a right to say, 
if you will permit me, if you will 
forgive me, something in similar 
terms—if voice voting was any index 
of the way the House felt, on more 
than one occasion, I say, we on this 
side had the game. But I am not 
disputing it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That would
be an aspersion on the Chair to say 
“ if voice voting was any indication 
about the majority” etc. If the hon. 
Member doubts my decision, doubts 
the decision of the Chair. I cannot 
permit that.

Shri Jaipal Singh: No, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then what
does he mean by saying that his side 
had die day on more than one occa-
sion, and a different result was arriv-
ed at or a different decision was 
taken?

Shri Jaipal Singh: No, Sir; that 
was not on the Chair—I am always 
with the Chair, as you are aware. 
What I meant was, if things had not 
been enforced, if we had only to go 
by the voice vote. Some people may 
have a bigger throat than others; 
one throat is not equal to the .other, 
I am prepared to accept that; hut 1 
would never dream at challenging 
any ruling of the Chair, let Jhere 
be no mistake about it

the situation. Then, everybody 
sitting on this side does not belong 
to this side, in the sense that, because 
of the seating arrangements in this 
House, people are sitting on this side 
who should not normally be on this 
side- What I mean is, by arrange-
ment, Sir, this is the Opposition side 
That is what 1 was trying to gpt at. 
It is very very confusing for a person 
with an open mind like myself to 
know exactly which way the shout-
ing is going on. But that is the gene-
ral impression I got.

Another difficulty I find in my own- 
mind, not in regard to this particu-
lar Bill, is that after all we come to- 
decisions not merely on the merits 
of the debate that take place here. 
They are very important, no doubt. 
But we go out into the lobbies and 
elsewhere where people express their 
opinion, and one gets a certain im-
pression as to which way the House - 
is thinking. One may be wrong - 
mathematically, I accept that. I may • 
be very wrong thinking that every-
b o d y  else agrees with me, and when 
voting comes they all vote against.

But. Sir, what I feel is that we 
are somewhat heading for a socialist 
pattern of society. I do not want 
to take any more time of the House. 
1 do say that this Bill will become 
law very soon. I am very doubtful 
as to whether we really mean it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That* the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The mo{ion urns adopted.




